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O PEC pact: Oilmen pumped full o f doubt
By DONNA GEHRKE 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — U.S. oil producers need high
er prices than the OPEC target of $18 a barrel, 
analysts said.

Even if oil prices go up a few dollars as the Orga
nization of Petroleum Exporting Countries want, 
the increase won’t be enough to pull U.S. oil pro
duction out of a deep depression, the specialists 
said Monday.

All OPEC members, except Iraq, agreed over 
the weekend to reduce their oil production by 7 
percent during the first half of 1987.

American producers need an average of $15 a 
barrel to make a profit while the Middle East pro
ducers need only $3, said Tony Lentini, spokesman

for Mitchell Energy Co., based in The Woodlands. 
For the U.S. producers to start recovering, prices 
would have to go up to about $20 a barrel, he said.

“ It ’s unprecedented how the (U.S.) industry 
almost overnight has gone to using only 20 to 25 
percent of capacity,’ ’ he said.

In December 1981, 4,500 oil and gas rigs were 
drilling. That figure dropped to 969 this week, said 
Ike Kerridge, a spokesman for Hughes Tool Co., 
which has kept industry statistics since 1940.

A steady price of $18 a barrel would probably 
increase the number of rigs to about 1,100, Ker
ridge said. Otherwise, the number probably will 
drop to an average of 850 next year, he said.

Analysts also agreed on Monday that a lack of 
OPEC unity may prevent the organization from

meeting its target of $18 a barrel.
“ The agreement won’ t last,”  said Charles 

Maurice, an economist at the 'Texas A&M Uni
versity. “ They’ve been trying forages. Every time 
they come up with an agreement, they go home and 
then start breaking up.”

Some of the OPEC nations, such as Nigeria, 
Gabon and Ecuador are desperate for oil money 
and will have a tough time living up to the produc
tion cuts, said analyst Jack Carney with The Pace 
Consultants in Houston.

In the past, Saudi Arabia was willing to cut back 
on production to cover for other OPEC countries 
cheating on limitation agreements, he said.

“ They have had to absorb it all,”  Carney said. 
“ Now they are saying no more.”

“ Even Saudi Arabia needs money,”  Houston-, 
based independent analyst Dale Steffes said- 
Annual oil income for the OPEC members has 
dropped from $300 billion to $80 billion over the past 
five years, he said.

Even if OPEC members stick together, there is 
no guarantee non-OPEC countries wouldn’t in
crease production to take advantage of the higher 
prices, analysts said.

OPEC also is hindered by a large amount of re
fined oil already in storage, said Houston analyst 
Kenneth Miller of Dallas-based Purvin h Gertz.

Nevertheless, the oil industry needed the assur
ance that OPEC members would try to raise 
prices, said Daniel Yergin, president of the Cam
bridge Research Energy Association of Cam
bridge, Mass.

Offices close 
fo r  Christmas

Area residents will be heading 
home early  for the holidays 
Wednesday as Christmas vaca
tion begins.

And most government em 
ployees won’t return to work until 
the Monday.

Among the offices that will be 
closed Christmas Day and Fri
day will be Pampa city offices. 
Gray County offices, Roberts 
County o ffic e s , M iam i c ity  
offices, the Pampa Social Secur
ity office, Lefors city offices. 
Groom city offices, and Carson 
County offices.

There will be no mail delivery h- 
Thursday. A spokesman for the * 
U.S. Postal Service added that 
there will be no Thursday box ser
vice at area post offices.

There will be no Thursday de
liv e ry  of The Pampa News. 
Newspaper business offices will 
close at noon Wednesday, the

See CHRISTMAS, Page 2

A ra b  denies  
m aking m oney  
on  Iran  arm s

WASHINGTON (AP) — Saudi 
Arabian arms dealer Adnan 
Khashoggi today denied reports 
that Canadian investors were in
volved in financing the U.S. arms 
sales to Iran.

“ Th ere ’ s no Canadians in
volved. I went to a bank in the 
Cayman I lands,”  Khashoggi 
said in an interview on NBC-’TV’s 
“ Today”  program. “ I have a 
Canadian employee that’s presi
dent of my company. So they said 
Canadian financing. . .”

Khashoggi, who also repeated 
his denials that he made any 
money by brokering the U.S. 
weapons sales, contradicted the 
assertions of New York business
man Roy Furmark, a consultant 
to Khashoggi, who reportedly has 
said that two Canadian business
men put up financing for a May 
1986 arms shipment.

News accounts have quoted 
Furmark as saying two Canadian 

See IRAN, Page 2
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Laura and Denise Reynolds, 1213 Kiowa, on cardboard boxes in Central Park. The 
g e t  a push fr o m  th e ir  d a d , T r a v is  flattened boxes enabled the fam ily  to enjoy 
Reynolos, as they slide down a hill recently sledding without a trace of snow.
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Voyager finishes despite engine trouble
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BASE, Calif. (AP) — Voyager en
ded its historic unrefueled, non
stop trip around the world with a 
safe desert landing today, nine 
days after takeoff and after a 
flight beset by storms, engine 
problems and worries over fuel.

The lightweight tri-fuselage 
plane with front and rear engines 
covered about 25,000 miles, effec
tively doubling every non-stop, 
unrefueled distance record in 
aviation history.

'The Voyager was accompanied 
by tw o chase p lanes as it 
appeared through clouds over the 
desert. It slowly descended, 
doing several victory passes be
fore touching down on a dry lake 
bed, watched by thousands of 

' cheering spectators.
Storm-battered pilots Dick

Rutan and Jeana Yeager were 
helped from Voyager immediate
ly afterthe8:06a.m. PST landing 
at this famed flight test center, 
and they were headed for the 
base hospital for medical check
ups. Both had suffered bruises 
when Voyager was tossed around 
by turbulence over the Indian and 
Atlantic oceans and over Africa, 
and they appeared  a l it t le  
wobbly.

“ Nine days, huh?”  Rutan said 
moments before landing. “ Nine 
days without a shower.”

“ It wasn’t the best landing I ’ve 
made, but we*U walk away from 
it,”  Rutan said afterward. As he 
left the plane, wearing a cowboy 
hat, he made a thumbs-up sign.

The landing came six days af-

See VOYAGER, Page 2

Pampa killer
gets 15 years
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

What the state once called 
capital murder, with a potential 
penalty of death, was reduced 
Monday to a combination in
vo lu n ta ry  m an s la u gh te r- 
burglary charge that will send a 
30-year-old Pampa man to prison 
for 15 years.

John L. Weaver has been in jail 
awaiting trial since shooting 
JoAnn Williams, 40, to death in 
her home at 1056 Vamon Drive on 
Dec. 7, 1985.

That wait ended Monday when 
Weaver pleaded guilty to the les
ser charge of involuntary man
slaughter and a separate burg
lary charge. The guilty plea was 
part of a plea bargain agreement 
be tw een  W e a v e r ’ s cou rt- 
appointed attorney, Mark Buz
zard, and District Attorney Guy 
Hardin.

Other charges that had been 
pending against Weaver were 
dismissed as part of the bargain. 
W eaver gave up his right to 
appeal.

223rd District Judge Don Cain 
accepted the plea bargain after 
about an hour of testimony, last
ing until after 6 p.m. Monday

In an ironic twist of justice Cain 
sentenced Weaver to 15 years for 
entering Williams’ home unlaw
fully and only 10 for actually 
shooting the woman. The two

W eaver
sentences will run concurrently, 
Cain said, and Weaver will re
ceive credit for the year he has 
already served in county jail.

Hardin said today that Weaver 
likely will serve seven years in 
prison.

Weaver testified that he only 
wanted to see his children, who 
stayed at the Williams home with 
W e a v e r ’ s e s tra n g e d  w ife  
Bridgett. JoAnn Williams was 
Bridgett Williams’ mother.

He said he carried a shotgun 
into the house because of pre-

See KILLER, Page 2

Urn:

Etheredge may be 
home by Christmas
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

The former head of the failed 
Bethany Trust Co. received an 
early Christmas present today, a 
gift certificate of sorts from Dis
trict Attorney Guy Hardin, one 
that may be redeemed in court.

The gift was not a hacksaw 
wrapped in a red foil package, 
but the presen t w ill gran t 
Etheredge’s release from jail 
more conveniently and by con
siderably more legal means.

Hardin said today that he has IfHlit 
prepared an order dropping all 
T e x a s  ch a rg es  a ga in s t  
Etheredge.

Etheredge remained in a Kan
sas City ja il this morning on 
$350,000 bond from the charges 
pending against him in Texas, 
but Hardin said he expected to 
have those charges dismissed 
today.

Hardin said his secretaries 
were drawing up dismissal pap
ers on all 32 indictments pending 
against Etheredge in Gray Coun
ty. Hardin said he expected 223rd 
District Judge Don Cain to sign 
the dismissal order this after
noon.

On Monday, a Wyandotte Coun-
Scc ETHEREDGE, Page 2 Etheredge
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services fo r tom orrow were reported to 
Tlie Pampa News.

Obituaries
RUSSELL F. BROWN

No services will be held for Russell F. Brown, 
82, who died Monday. Cremation will be at Memo
rial Park Crematory in Amarillo.

Arrangements are under the direction of Car
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Brown had been a resident of Pampa since 
1967. He married Mao' Edna Holley in 1923 at 
Sapulpa, Okla.; she died in 1975. He had worked 
for Cabot Corp. for 17 years before retiring.

Survivors include a daughter, Paula Gorby, 
Pampa; two sisters. Ava Vanzant and Oneta 
Crawfoid, both of Tulsa, Okla.; a brother, E.L. 
Brown, Tulsa; and a granddaughter, Cheryl 
Howell, Grafton, Va.

TOM ADAM TAYLOR
SHAMROCK - Services for Tom Adam Taylor, 

76, were to be today at 2 p.m. in'Richerson Funer
al Chapel at Shamrock with Rev. Mike Chancel
lor, pastor of Shamrock First Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be Friday in Augusta Cemetery at 
Augusta, Ark., with arrangements under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Taylor died Sunday.
Survivors include his wife, Catherine; a daugh

ter, two brothers, including Cecil Taylor, Pampa ; 
four sisters and three grandchildren.

Minor accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioat
A da  E. C a r r ie r ,  

Pampa
M arguerite Collins, 

White Deer
Shannon E. Erwin, 

Pampa
N an cy  E. F a r r is ,  

Pampa
M arcus Lockh art, 

Pampa
Sonya Martin, Pampa
Samuel D. M otley, 

Pampa
Benjamin Ridgeway, 

Perryton
O pal D. T a y lo r ,  

Pampa
Jason Matthew Wil

son, Pampa

Dismlaaala
eleo Beck, Pampa
Louis C. B rinkley, 

Panhandle
P res ton  B. C ross, 

Pampa
F ran k  C u lberson , 

Pampa
Tina Green and infant, 

Amarillo
Kelly Ann Ferguson, 

Amarillo
M arth a  H a d le y , 

Pampa
Ruby Morrow, Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None

None
Dismissais

Calendar of events
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

First Presbyterian Church will hold a candle
light Christmas Eve service at 11:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. The service will feature music by the 
chancel choir and a short message by Rev. Joe L. 
Turner.

Police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Dec. 22
A 1980 Ford, driven by James Allen McCune, 

811 N. Frost, and a 1967 Mercury, driven by Jim 
my Hooker. 705 N. Frost, collided in the 700 block 
of North Frost. No injuries were reported. 
McCune was cited for reckless damage, ob
structed view through windshield and failure to 
maintain financial responsibility.

Stock market
The following £rain quoutions are 

provided by Wheeler-Evani of Pampa
Wheat 2.21
MUo ..........................2.70
Coro S.IO

The following quotation« «how the 
price« for whlcn the«c «ecuriiles 
could have been traded at the time of 
comî lationDamaon Oil . V4
Ky Cent Life..................SeHco............................2Ve
The following 9 30 a m N Y »tock ■urket QuotatMMi« are furnished by 
Edward D Jones & Co of Pampa Amoro 68 dnHCabot .......30V) dnVk

Fire report

CelaneseDIA
Enron
Halliburton .
HCA.........Ingersoll-Rand
KNE
Kerr-McGee Meu Ud 
Mobil
Penney s.....
Phillips ....SLB
SPSTenneco
Texaco
Zales
liOndon Gold . 
Silver

24lVk 
12’A 
40V) 
25 V) 
31H S8V4 2ì̂ t 29 
16̂  
40 
75VS 
H’/l 
33M» 32 V) WV) 
35»•W’di

upV̂idnVs
NCUpV4upVS
upl
dnV4dnVs
upAa
dn»dnVE
up̂^
upV%

“Rl?
dnH
dnVs

;ft»2 75 .5 40

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 

MONDAY, Dec. 22
7:32 p.m. Smoke scare caused by overheated 

ceiling fan at 422, Yeager.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m today.

MONDAY, Dec. 22
Rex Ralph Rose, 505 N. Gray, reported theft of a 

motor vehicle at the address.
R.C. McDonald, 1112 S. Wilcox, reported theft 

of a space heater from the yard at the residence.
An individual wanted by the Hale County Jus

tice of the Peace office, Plainview, was reported 
in the 500 block of North Hobart.

Bryan Curtis Stroud, Amarillo, reported an 
assault at Pampa Recreation, 200 S. Frost.

TUESDAY, Dec. 23
An individual wanted by the Upshur County 

Sheriff’s office, Gilmer, was reported at Hobart 
Street Park.

A driving while intoxicated suspect was re
ported in the 600 block of West Brown.

Arrests-City Jail
Thomas Emmett Cooke, 20, 305 E. Cook, was 

arrested at the Carson County Sheriff’s office. 
Panhandle, on warrants; Cooke was released on a 
promise to pay.

Arnold James Barton, 42, 808 Beryl, was 
arrested at the address on a warrant alleging 
indecency with a child.

Roy Don Parsley, 25,832 Beryl, was arrested in 
the 500 block of North Hobart on a warrant issued 
by the Texas Department of Public Safety office 
in Lubbock alleging speeding; Parsley was re
leased upon payment of a fine.

TUESDAY, Dec. 23
James Lee Day, 28,925 Nelson, was arrested at 

Hobart Street Park on charges of driving while 
intoxicated, failure to maintain a single lane and 
improper right turn.

K iller. Continued from Page 1

vious threats made against his 
life by JoAnn Williams and “to 
see my kids — to love and hug my 
kids — not to harm anyone.”

He said that earlier on the 
morning of the shooting he had 
overheard JoAnn Williams say if 
Weaver came by the house, she 
would shoot him. He said he had 
complained to both the Police De
partment and Gray County Sher
iff Rufe Jordan about the threats.

After entering the house and

C hristm as_

asking to see his children. Weav
er testified, he was pushed by 
JoAnn W illiam s. He said he 
pushed her back, then saw her 
reach into her blouse.

“ I thought maybe she was 
going for a gun or something, and 
she was going to shoot me,”  he 
testified. He added that he never 
saw a gun.

Weaver claimed his shotgun 
went off accidentally and killed 
Williams after the woman’s 13-

Continued from Page I

deadline for classified ads for 
Friday’s paper.

Also closing at noon Wednes
day w ill be White Deer city 
offices, Canadian city offices, 
Carson County offices and Groom 
city offices.

Wheeler County offices will be 
closed Wednesday through Fri 
day this week.

The nation’s stock and com
modity exchanges, banks, gov
ern m en t o f f ic e s  and most 
businesses also will be closed 
Christmas Day.

The stock and commodity mar-

E theredgc—
ty, Kan., d is tr ic t judge set 
Etheredge’s bond at $50,000 on 
charges there — an amount the 
financier’s family has said it can 
make.

But Etheredge, 32, remained in 
the Wyandotte County Jail this 
morning on the $350,000 bond 
from Gray County because of a 
previous agreement signed by 
former Gray County Assistant 
District Attorney David Hamil
ton that said charges against the 
financier wouldn’t be dropped un
til E t^redge went to trial in Kan
sas City.

Etheredge had been charged in 
Gray County with misleading in
vestors in his failed Bethany 
Trust Co. and misusing their 
funds. The charges in Kansas 
City make virtually the same 
allegations.

Investors from four states lost 
about $1.3 mUlkm when Bethany 
was sli^  down in April 1985 after 
’Texas banking officials failed to 
verify more than 110 million in 
reportad Bethany assets. The 
Panpa-based firm, which also 
had offiees in Overland Park,

kets, banks, government offices 
and some businesses will reopen 
on Friday.

Several Pampa businesses, in
cluding Wal-Mart and the Pampa 
Mall will close at 6 p.m. Christ
mas Eve

Pampa school children are 
already enjoying the holiday 
vacation, having been let out of 
school Friday. Pampa ISD clas
ses will resume Jan. 5.

The Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety reminded motorists to 
drive carefully as they leave on 
their holiday vacations.

Continued from Page 1

Kan.. Dallas and London, prom
ised investors 25 percent returns 
within 120 days.

Etheredge has maintained that 
investors would have received 
their money back had the state 
not interfere.

The financier had been con
fined in the Gray County Jail 
since his arrest in Canada last 
February. His bonds in Gray 
County had totaled nearly $2 mil
lion before being reduced to 
$350,000 in October.

The suspect was extradited to 
Kansas on Sunday.

Etheredge appeared before 
Wyandotte County District Judge 
John Bukaty on Monday and 
again this morning.

Wyandotte County Assistant 
District Attorney Bill Klapper 
said Etheredge's next appear
ance is a criminal docket call 
scheduled for Dec. 30.

John Mann o f A m a r il lo ,  
E theredge ’ s court-appointed 
attorney in Texas, said this morn
ing that although his agreement 
with Hamilton said the Gray 
County charges would remain

V t r y a g e t r  ;

ter the 8Srd anniversary of the 
Wright Brothers historic first po
wered airplane flight at Kitty 
Hawk, N.C.

The flight had been repeatedly 
delayed amid warnings that if it 
didn’t take off by mid-December, 
its next opportunity would be in 
the spring. Yeager had the flu 
when the plane took off at 8 a.m. 
Dec. 14 from Edwards, dragging 
its fuel-heavy wings on the desert 
runway and shaving at least a 
foot off eech Styrofoam wingtip.

On the second day of the flight, 
concerns about fuel consumption 
arose as Voyager went farther 
than expected to avoid a typhoon 
near Guam, but the typhoon pro
vided an assist with powerful tail
winds, and it turned out that a 
faulty fuel gauge had misled the 
crew into thinking they might run 
out of gas.

On Monday, aircraft designer 
Burt Rutan, the pilot’s brother.

Caatiaued from Page 1

had said the plane had enough 
fuel to fly on to New York and 
beyond if they wished.

The storms, fuel fears and fati
gue from several successive days 
cramped into a phone-booth- 
sized cabin also led to engine 
overheating when the pilots for
got to check oil pressure for near
ly a day and a half, but they 
quickly solved that Dec. 20 by 
hand-pumping 1.7 quarts of oil 
into the engine.

Early today, the engine stalled, 
and Voyager lost 3,400 feet of alti
tude before its other engine could 
be started.

"Whenever you’re over water 
and you’ve got no engine, it’s se
rious,”  spokesman Peter Riva 
said. Voyager dropped from an 
altitude of 8,900 feet to 5,500 feet 
during the 90-second engine fai
lure caused by a vapor lock, he 
said.

Fuel leaked into the cockpit

during the ordeal, forcing the 
idiots to put on oxygen masks to 
preven t being overcom e by 
fumes, Riva said.

Rutan and Yeager cleared a • 
fuel line and restarted the front 
engine, which had been shut 
down to conserve fuel, spokes
man Mark Greenberg said. -

The fuel mixture setting for t l 9  
rear engine was changed and the 
engine was restarted, he said.

" ’There was too little gas com
ing through the intakes,”  Green
berg said.' " I t  caused the engine 
to shut down.”

R u tan  “ w as p ra c t ic in g  
emergency procedures at the 
time. It could not have happened . 
at a better time,”  Riva said.

The incident occurred about 
2:15 a.m. PST as the plane made 
its way northward toward the * 
Pacific coast of the United States, 
said Greenberg.

Commissioners OK moving office
PANHANDLE — Things are getting tight in the 

office of Carson County Sheriff Connie Reed.
Reed has to share his small four-room office with 

five full-time deputies, five dispatcher-jailers, not 
to mention numberless desks, file cabinets, bulle
tin boards, display cases and radio equipment.

" I t ’s pretty cramped there, particularly on court 
days,”  Reed said. “ Our office is used by the'dis- 
trict attorney when he comes up from Childress 
and defense attorneys when they have trials. 
Sometimes, I ’ll have to sneak into my office to get 
something out.’ ’

Meanwhile, in the office next door. Precinct 1 
Justice of the Peace A.C. Davis and one part-time 
deputy enjoy a spacious two-room office, the main 
room large enough to accommodate several desks.

But Carson County commissioners changed that

Monday when they authorized Reed and Davis to 
switch offices. Under the new set-up, Reed will 
keep two rooms of his four-room suite as he moves 
into the new office. Davis will move into the two 
offices that the sheriff is getting out of.

Reed said that although there is already one door 
from his office to the magistrate’s office, the coun
ty will have to break out a new door near the jail 
elevator put in a dividing wall and do some minor 
rewiring work.

Reed said he’ll probably move his office in early 
January.

Davis could not be reached for comment.
In other business, commissioners appointed 

Maureen Stalls, secretary at the Panhandle 
Groundwater Conservation District office in White 
Deer, as deputy tax collector.

Iran Continued from Page 1

investors, Walter E. Miller and 
Donald Fraser, provided Kha- 
soggi with $10 million in credit for 
the weapons deal.

Khashoggi is a Saudi b il
lionaire who has said he helped 
arrange and finance the U.S.- 
Iran arms transactions.

Khashoggi’s comments came 
as the House Intelligence Com
mittee tried to question retired 
Maj. Gen. Richard V. Secord, a 
key figure in the Iran-Contra 
arms deal.

Secord, according to congres
sional sources and other witnes
ses before the House and Senate 
intelligence committees, played 
a central role in arranging the 
sale of arms to Iran and has been 
linked by documents to the pri
vate resupply network for Nicar
agua’s Contra rebels.

Secord refused to talk to the 
House panel and cited his consti
tutional protection against self- 
incrimination, according to com

mittee sources speaking on con
dition of anonymity. His brief 
appearance lasted only a few mi
nutes.

The Justice Dhpartment says 
that Secord, along with fired 
National Security Council aide 
L t. C ol. O liv e r  N orth  and 
Secord’s business partner, Albert 
Hakim, are under investigation.

Secord appeared before the 
Senate Intelligence Committee 
on Dec. 9. He refused to answer 
questions, citing his constitution
al p ro tec tion  aga inst s e l f 
incrimination.

Secord’s appearance was the 
last formal action scheduled by 
congressional investigators until 
the 100th Congress convenes Jan. 
6 and House and Senate select in
vestigating committees begin 
their work.

Meanwhile, the White House 
continued to pess former Nation
al Security Council officials John 
M. Poindexter and O liver L.

Fund established for Carol Peet

year-old son Charles tried to grab 
him from behind.

Hardin did not challenge any of 
Weaver’s testimony.

'The involuntary manslaughter 
charge is a third-degree felony 
that carries a maximum sent
ence of 10 years in prison.

The burglary with intent to 
com m it a ggrava ted  assault 
charge is a first-degree felony 
that carries a maximum sent
ence of 99 years or life in prison.

A cco rd in g  to M a jo r V.J. 
Cawthon, regional commander of 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, 15 people died on Texas 
streets and highways during last 
year’s Christmas holidays. He 
expects the figure to rise this 
year because the holiday is near a 
week-end.

"Historically, speed and the 
drinking driver have been re
sponsible for holiday fatalities,” 
he said, adding that his troopers 
will be watching specifically for 
these and other traffic violations.

A fund has been established at 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly to 
help pay for Carol Peet’s cancer 
treatments.

Peet, 43, was diagnosed in 
November with lymphoma, a 
large, inoperable, but treatable, 
tumor in the abdomen.

Republican Peet made an un
successful bid for the Gray Coun
ty clerk’s office in the November 
general election.

She is now undergoing che
motherapy treatments at three- 
week intervals in Amarillo, said 
Barbara Bruce, a family friend.

Six chemicals are being used at 
this time, Bruce said. Peet goes 
to her doctor's office in Amarillo 
to have the chemicals started, a 
treatment that takes three to five

hours, she said. Peet then wears a 
pump that continues to put the 
chemicals into her bloodstream 
for the next 48 hours, she said.

The Peets are required to pay 
for the chemicals each time they 
go to the doctor’s office, Bruce 
said, adding that the chemicals 
alone cost $800 per treatment.

Peet and her husband both are 
employed by the Pampa Indepen
dent l^hool District, which pro
v id es  in surance, she said. 
However, the insurance wUl not 
pay until a fter treatm ent is 
given, Bruce said.

Donations to the cancer treat
ment fund for Carol Peet may be 
mailed to Lamar Full Gospel 
Assembly, P.O. Box 1880, Pam
pa, 79065.

North to break their silence to ex
onerate Reagan, but said there 
was no indication they planned to 
talk.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes noted that there is some 
disagreement within the legal > 
community on whether the two 
men would waive their constitu
tional rights if they made just  ̂
that one statement, but added, “ I * 
would guess we would think it is 
possible under certain court deci
sions to do so.”

City briefs
LOST; LONG haired white cat. 

Lost in the vicinity of Harvester * 
and Beech Street. Solid white and 
gold eyes. Call 665-5988 or 665- 
0034. Adv. ^

MARGUERITE’S FASHIOf^M  
305 W. Foster, 669-7975. Last 
nute gifts! Check our already low 
prices and rece ive  30% o ff 
storewide thru December 24th.. 
Hurry we’ll close Christmas Eve 
at 1 p.m. Adv.

MICHELLE’S FASHIONS San 
ta Sale continues. 50-60% off. ’ 
Adv.

UNIQUE WOODEN items, 
priced to sell. Cars, trains, tator 
boxes, boy and g irl gumball 
machines. 665-8158. Adv.

LAST DAY of our Vi Price Gift 
Sale is tomorrow! Our entire gift 
stock is included. (Paintings and 
prints are 20% off, too!) Las Pam
pas Galleries, Coronado Center. * 
Adv.

ROBERTA’S FLOWERS Sea
son ending discount sale. 50% o f f . 
on all artificial Christmas items. 
Adv.

FOR SALE: 2 cinnamon male 
AKC Chow Chow puppies. Free 
registration 665-3262. Adv.

NEW GROUP of collars. $10-' 
$12. The Pair Tree. Adv.

pending until Etheredge goes to 
trial in Kansas City, he planned to 
ask Hardin this morning about 
d rop p in g  the ch a rg es  im 
mediately.

In a telephoi.e interview from 
Kansas C ity Monday night, 
Etheredge said he is ready to 
make the $50,000 surety bond in 
Kansas.

“ If I could make bond, I could 
be home with my children for 
Christmas in three days,”  he 
said.

Klapper said a preliminary 
hearing probably will be sche
du led  s h o r t ly ,  as soon as 
Etheredge’s attorney has time to 
review the case. In Kansas, the 
state must show probable cause 
during a preliminary hearing 
that a crime was committed.

The prosecutor said he has 
o ffe re d  no p lea barga in  to 
Etheredge but did not rule out the 
possibility of an agreement if 
E th e r e d g e ’ s a tto rn e y  
approaches him about one. He 
would not com m ent on the 
chances for a plea bargain.

W e a th e r  f o c u s
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy and cooler 
Wednesday and Christmas 
Day with the highs in the 40s. 
Lows tonight in the 20s. North
erly winds at 15 to 20 mph. 
High Monday, 44; low this 
morning, 31.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Mostly cloudy 

tonight and then partly cloudy 
Wednesday. Warmer after
noons except turning colder 
Panhandle Wednesday. Highs 
40s except 50s far west and Big 
Bend. Lows tonight 22 moun
tains to 26 Panhandle to 35 Big 
Bend. Highs Wednesday 43 
Panhandle to near 60 Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Rain ending 
in the northeast this evening. 
Decreasing cloudiness tonight 
and p a r t ly  c lou dy sk ies 
Wednesday. Continued cool 
tonight. A bit warmer Wednes
day. Lows tonight 30 to 38. 
Highs Wednesday 50 to 56.

South Texas — Occasional 
rain over Southeast Texas en
ding tonight. Partly cloudy 
and a little warmer all sections 
Wednesday. Lows tonight low
er 30s Hill Country to low 40s 
south. Highs Wednesday up
per 50s north to mid 60s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tkarsday threagh Satarday
West Texas— Generally dry 

with temperatures near or a 
little below normal. Panhan
dle and South Plains lows 20>. 
Highs 40s to 50s. Perm ian 
Basin and Concho Valley lows

Shownrs Rain Flurrias Snow

FRONTS:
W arm .«^

O o d u d a d S ta tio n a ry  ̂

30s. Highs 50s. Far west and 
Big Bend lows 20s and 30s. 
Highs 50s far west and higher 
elevations of Big Bend to 60s 
near Big Bend of Rio Grande.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a slow warming 
trend in the afternoons. (Con
tinued cold nights. Morning 
lows from the 30s north to the 
40s south. Daytime highs from 
the 50s north to the 60s south on 
Christmas Day, warming to 
the 60s north and 70s south by 
Saturday.

North Texas — No rain ex
pected through Saturday. 
Lows will be in the 30t with 
highs in the 50t.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Decreasing 

cloudiness this afternoon an d^^  
tonight becoming fair and a l i t ^ ^  
tie warmer on Wednesday. 
Lows tonight in the mid 20s in 
the Panhandle to the low 30s in 
the east. Highs Wednesday in 
the upper 40s to low 50s.

N ew  M ex ico  — P a r t ly  
cloudy tonight and Wednes
day. Colder tonight, cooler 
north  W ednesday. Low s 
tonight near 10 to low 20s 
mountains and north with 
mostly 20s lower elevations 
south. Highs Wednesday up- 
M r 30s and 40s north wito 40s 
to mid 50s south.
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Texas/Regional
Budget board passes on deficit budget plan

AUSTIN (AP) — The Legislative Budget Board, 
unwilling to recommend a deficit budget, has de
cided to offer lawmakers two versions of a prop
osed 1968-89 state spending package.

One version reflects current spending levels 
combined with serious needs and includes a $4.6 
billion deficit. The other version would simply 
spend the amount that Comptroller Bob Bullock 
says will be available.

LBB Chairman Bill Hobby said the board, estab
lished in 1948, had never before failed to recom
mend a specific budget. The board includes five 
senators and five House members.

" I t  was apparent that there was an irreconcil
ab le  co n flic t betw een  House and Senate 
approaches at this point and it would be necessary

to prepare two different bills,”  Hobby said.
Speaker Gib Lewis said the board did not want to 

endorse a tax bill by recommending a deficit 
budget.

“ We are identifying the needs of Texas,”  Lewis 
said of the deficit budget, adding, however, that it 
would be “ improper”  to endorse it.

Asked if Texas will need a tax hike to provide 
needed services, Lewis said, “ Definitely we will.”

LBB member Sen. Ray Farabee, D-Wichita 
Falls, said avoiding a tax hike is a “ worthwhile 
goal.”

“ But I just don’t see mathematically how we can 
achieve that,”  he said.

The LBB instructed its staff to prepare a 1988-89 
budget that reflects current levels of state services

Travis County grand juror Dr. Moak Rollins 
discusses the decision not to indict anyone in

connection with the death of a University of 
Texas fraternity pledge.

^Much w rongdoing’ but no 
laws broken , ju ry  reports

AUSTIN (AP) — Grand jurors say there was 
“ much wrongdoing”  in a University of Texas 
fraternity outing that ended in a drinking death, 
but no state laws were broken.

A Travis County Grand Jury Monday declined to 
indict anyone in connection with the death of Uni
versity of Texas freshman fraternity pledge Mark 
Seeberger, 18, who was found dead in his dormi
tory room Sept. 19.

Grand jury testimony showed that Seeberger 
drank as much as 20 ounces of rum during a Phi 
Kappa Psi “ ride”  the night before.

“ Although the grand jury is aware of much 
wrongdoing on the part of many parties involved in 
this “ ride,”  it cannot find a justification for crimin
al charges under the statutes governing involun
tary manslaughter or criminally negligent homi
cide,”  the grand jury said in a 12-page report

The state’s anti-hazing law also was not violated, 
but the grand jury said that law should be changed 
to include a ban on rides such as the one that led to 
Seeberger’s death.

Seeberger drank himself to death while handcuf
fed in a van. During a ride, fraternity pledges are 
dropped off in remote areas after l^ing encour
aged to drink excessively. He had been brought 
back to his room by fraternity members who 
feared he was too drunk to be abandoned.

“ I really cannot comment on whether it’s all 
right, wrong or indifferent. It does not happen to be 
a violation of the law, ” said grand jury spokesman 
H. Moak Rollins, referring to the handcuffing.

The grand jury said witnesses said “ there was 
friendly pressure on the pledges to participate, and

University expected 
to select Penn State 
engineering dean

HOUSTON (AP) — University 
of Houston regents, meeting to 
select a new UH System chancel
lor, favor Pennsylvania State 
University engineering Dean 
Wilbur L. Meier Jr. for the job, 
the Houston Chronicle reported.

The newspaper reported UH 
regents were expected today to 
select the 46-year-old Meier, who 
served as Penn State’s engineer
ing dean for five years.

Meier received bachelor’s, 
master’s and doctor’s degrees 
from the University of Texas and 
a teaching stint at Texas A&M 
University.

Sources told the newspaper re
gents were expected to go into a 
closed session this morning to 
briefly discuss the appointment, 
then vote to name Meier to the top 
system post and introduce him to 
administrators.

Meier, who was in Houston late 
Monday, could not be reached by 
telephone by The Associated 
Press.

An intense four-month search 
began for a successor to Charles 
E. Bishop. He led the system for 
six years but resigned Sept. 1 to 
take a position at the University 
of North Carolina.

Meier was one of four finalists 
for the job interviewed by regents 
during the last two weeks. Others 
were Texas Higher Education 
C o m m iss io n e r  K enneth  
Ashworth, Texas A&M President 
Frank E. Vandiver, and UH law 
school Dean Robert Knauss.

Rimpi Hêws eontast mfinner

• ‘  1
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Publisher Louise F letcher presents $200 cash today to 
B.T. Brown, 321 Anne, grand-prize winner o f The Pam- 
pa News “ ’Thank You, Pam pa”  promotion. Brown’s 
name was drawn from  among 29 winners o f g ift certifi
cates and other prizes in the 2Vk-month promotion con
ceived  by Advertising D irector R ick Clark. Brown 
said today that he plans to donate the $200 to the build
ing fund c i his church. Fellowship Baptist Church.

plus money for “ obvious and demonstrable”  
needs. ’That added up to a $4.6 billioo deficit.

On top of that, there was LBB consensus Monday 
in support of board member Sen. Kent Caperton’s 
call for another $667 million for higher educatk».

“ It’s clear that Texas’ commitment to hi^ier 
education is questiooed right now within the na
tion’s academic community,”  Caperton, D-Bryan, 
said of this yea r ’s cuts in higher education 
spending.

The LBB staff calculated the deficit would be cut 
to $2.6 billion if temporary tax hikes approved this 
year are made permanent.

The $27 billion two-year budget p r e p a y  by the 
staff includes about $319 million in increased

spending to pay tor “ cieariy demonstrable ■seds,"  
according to Bobby.

About $306 million is earmarked for the Texas 
Department of Corrections, which is still stnig- 
gling to meet court-ordered reforms.

H m  LBB staff included $134 million for two new 
prisons, but the board approved Farabae’s motion 
that would allow that money to be used for otkar 
methods of expanding prison capacity, such as 
contracting arith other state agencies that have 
suitable space.

At the currem rate of construction. 'Texas pris
ons will be 6,200 beds short next summer, aeoonl- 
ing to the LBB staff. Texas’ prison population, now 
about38,000, will hit 56,000 by 1991, according to the 
staff.

Nine killed in highway collision
EL CAMPO, Texas (AP) — The state’s worst 

traffic accident this year claimed the lives of nine 
people returning from a funeral in Mexico.

AU of the victims were from Illinois. They died 
after a station wagon ran into a parked tractor- 
trailer rig on U.S. Highway 59 in Southeast Texas, 
authorities said.

The accident late Sunday was the worst in the 
state since 1983, Department of Public Safety offi
cials said.

‘ ‘Two vehicles of family members had been com
ing back from a funeral in Mexico. They had been 
driving all night,”  said Mike Ck>x, a spokesman for 
the Texas Department of Public Safety.

The driver and five passengers in the vehicle 
were pronounced dead at the scene by Peace Jus
tice Stockton Quirey of Louise.

Two more passengers in the station wagon wers 
pronounced dead on arrival at El Campo Manorial 
Hospital, said a hospital spokeswoman who de
clined to be identified.

One girt was taken by ambulance to a Houston 
hospital, where she later died. A boy was hospital
ized at El Campo Memorial in stable condition 
Monday.

The accident occiured near the Farm to Market 
Highway 441 overpass at Hillje,

Authorities identified the dead as the ear’s driv
er, Alvaro Sanchez Gil, 22; Gil’s wife, Juanita, 2$; 
and Christina Gil, 3, allot (hcero. 111. Other victiins 
included Marino Vega, 29; Vega’s wife, Laura, 28; 
Marina Rodriguez, 36; her daughter Grade Rodri
guez, 10; and another daughter, Laura Rodrigues, 
2, all of Illinois.

Studies show nearly 70 percent 
o f Texas drivers are buckling up

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Seat belt advo
cates are heartened by studies that show Texans 
buckle up at possibly the highest rate of any state.

Nearly 70 percent of Texans use seat belts, 
according to a survey conducted for the Texas De
partment of Highways and Public Transportation.

The Texas seat belt law, which went into effect in 
September 1985, is one of the nation’s toughest. The 
law carries a fine of $25 to $50.

Unlike drivers in other states, Texans continued 
to buckle up even after the newness d  the law wore 
off. In most states, belt use peaks immediately 
after the law takes effect, then falls off.

Texans’ willingness to abide by the law contrasts 
with people in other states. Massachusetts and

Nebraska last month became the first states to 
repeal seat belt laws, and similar efforts are under 
way in at least nine other states. '

Saieiy promoters are heartened by the finding at 
a time when laws requiring belt use are undMr 
increasing attack. •

“ It blows my mind,”  said John Cook of the 
Washington-based Insurance Institute for High
way Safety, one of the groups that has studied seat 
belt use in Texas.

(}ook, who is from Houston, told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram that he would “ have bet my year’s 
salary that Texas wouldn’t have been the leading 
state for seat belt compliance in the country. Buttt 
is.”

to be jovial, agreeable pledges who could drink and 
have fun.”

“ There was encouragement to drink, but not 
coercion,”  the grand jurors said, adding that 
another pledge on the ride declined to drink the 
rum.

Randy Leavitt of Austin, a lawyer for three stu
dents involved in the ride, including two who were 
granted partial immunity in exchange for their 
testimony, said Monday, “ We’re delighted there 
were no indictments, but at the same time it’s hard 
to be joyful about this. 1 can’t help but think about 
the Seeberger family and what they are going 
through this Christmas.”

The Seebergers could not be reached for com
ment Monday at their Dallas home. They had been 
notified Friday of the grand jury’s decision, au
thorities said.

Earlier this month, the student’s father, Jeff 
Seeberger, said he hoped some of the fraternity 
members involved in his son’s death would be sent 
to jail.

Brenton Monteleone, president of UT’s Phi Kap
pa Psi chapter, said Monday, “ The grand jury’s 
decision comes as no surprise to me.”

UT officials have recommended punishments in
cluding suspensions and expulsions for some stu
dents involved in the ride. The Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission is investigating Phi Kappa 
Psi and could recommend the closing of the 
fraternity house if drinking violations are found.

The grand jury said Seeberger could have 
chosen not to go on the ride.

Fritos®
Ruffles®
Doritos®

I

Tostitos®
Colorful designs in gold, white, red, 
blue to represent all your favorite Frito- 
Lay® Chips. Cotton-poly blend, fleece- 
backed. Assorted sizes. A fun gift. Just 
28.00

Wash it down with
a refreshing Coca-Cola shirt.. _
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Shop Wednesday, 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center
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Viewpoints
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing infomrxition ta 
our readers so thot they can better promote ond preserve their 
own freedom ortd encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o g ift from God ond not o 
pxjlitical grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to  take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves orxJ others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rK) less. It is, thus, consistent 
w ith the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Managing Editiditor

Opinion

Battle lines harden 
foOowing press ban

The fact that the South A frican governm ent is im 
posing even more severe restrictions on journalists is 
discouraging to those who hope for an end to that coun
try ’s apartheid system.

The line between defenders and opponents of apar
theid seems to be hardening.

The press in South A frica  a lready operates under 
severe restrictions. Reporters are not allowed to de
scribe security-force actions or publish the names of 
detainees without governm ent permission. Journal
ists are also forbidden to publish statements deemed 
to be subversive and to photograph or film  any racial 
incident. The new restrictions, according to Deputy

ulate reporting on “ a long list o f things,”  which w ^  
probably include news o f strikes, rent boycotts by 
black people and student strikes.

The South A frican governm ent has also decided not 
to renew the work w rm it  o f Los Angeles Times corres
pondent M ichael Parks, reportedly because it objects 
to the newspaper’s ed itoria l stance. Parks is the fifth 
foreign  correspondent ordered to leave South A frica  
this year, and the Johannesburg Star has said that 
m ore foreign  correspondents are likely to be kicked 
out in the near future.

Not so long ago it was true that, whatever you might 
think o f apartheid. South A frica  had a free and v igor
ous press that fe lt free to oppose government policies. 
New spapers in South A fr ica  m ay still ed itoria lize 
against governm ent policies, but the basic function of 
a newspaper is to seek and provide information. Opin
ions without information can easily degenerate mto 
em pty rhetoric. How can one develop an intelligent 
position —  either in favor o f or in opposition to govern
ment policy —  if one isn’t perm itted to know what the 
governm ent is doing?

The South A frican government is not unique in the 
w orld in its desire to control the flow  of information, to 
try  to let the people know just what the government 
wants them to know. These latest steps m ove South 
A fr ic a  that much closer to genuinely tota litarian  
policy.

'The hope o f those who seek to prevent the reporting 
o f unpleasant events is that the incidence o f un
pleasant events w ill thereby be reduced. They take the 
som etm es valid insight that reporting of riots, strikes 
and violence can lead to “ copycat”  incidents to the 
vain hope that preventing the reporting o f unpleasant
ness w ill elim inate unpleasantness.

As a m atter of prinicple, government restraints on 
press freedom  are wrong, no m atter what government 
imposes them. As a m atter of practicality, it is prob
ably too late for the South African governm ent to be 
ab le  to control events by controlling information. 
Opposition to apartheid within South A frica  is long
standing and well-organized. Getting hard-nosed at 
this point is likely to lead to more violence, not less.
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"How do you want to finance this?"

James J. Kilpatrick

Need big towels and smiles
SCRABBLE, Va. — This is my theory: Hotel 

rooms these days are designed by designers 
who never have stayed in hotel rooms. These 
birds do not read books; they do not make busi
ness telephone calls; they do not take hotel 
showers. They must stay with friends v^enthey 
go out of town.

That theory derives from 122 days on the road 
in 1986. Time after time this traveler encoun
tered hotel rooms with weird lighting, oddly 
placed telephones and curious bathroom 
arrangements. With only two or three excep
tions, all the hotels I hit in the past year had 
friendly staffs; all o f them were immaculately 
clean. The rooms just couldn't be lived in com
fortably.

By the way of example, the Ocala (Fla.) 
Ramada Inn scored well on most of my check
points, but the telephone was on a shelf far away 
from anything. There was neither a chair to sit 
on nor a desk to write on. What is a guest to do if 
the guest has to take notes?

The Méridien in New Orleans provided an 
attractive room and a wonderfully helpful staff, 
not to mention the year’s best elevators, but the 
guest who wants to make telephone calls from 
the Méridien has to sit on the bed to make them. 
The only light in the bathroom shed a feeble 
67-watt glow, so that one showered in the dark. 
The hand soap was small enough to set in a ring.

I hit two Holiday Inns during the year. They 
are as alike as olives in a bottle; clean, antisep
tic, no artwork to give offense, no artwork to 
give pleasure. All the fumtiure looks as if it just 
came from the furniture store. Dollar for dollar

the Holidays probably are the best travel buys, 
but there’s not much excitement there.

The Hyatt hotels continue to set a high stan
dard, though the Hyatt Regency in Nashville 
lost points for poor elevator service. Thinking of 
Nashville: Thie Polk Theater across from the 
Hyatt is as pleasant an auditorium as this 
traveler has run across anywhere. The Chicago 
Hyatt, as always, scored in the upper 90s. The 
Hyatt Regency in Washington, D.C., made my 
notes with a bathroom novelty: The bath towels 
are arrayed beside the sink, the hand towels 
beside the tub.

The Hilton hotels continue to score unevenly. 
'The most improved hotel in Washington, D.C., is 
the Capital Hilton at 16th and K streets. Now 
that a two-year remodeling program is com
plete, the Capital Hilton can be recommended 
without qualification. I t ’ s first-rate. The 
Washington Hilton, a mile or so away on Con
necticut Avenue, is a pleasant hostelry, but why 
that enormous credenza for the TV set? And 
why does it too arrange the towels in that cu
rious fashion?

Some Hiltons are just too big. The Las Vegas 
Hilton has nearly 3,200 rooms, all of them as 
impersonal as poker chips. When 1 was there in 
March, a young man at the registration desk 
had just c impleted his training course in snooti
ness. He couldn't have cared less if guests 
stayed or went somewhere else. The Atlanta 
Hilton is better, but last week, when I was there 
for the North American duplicate bridge cham
pionships, the best rating was for the elevator 
service.

This business <d theftproof hangers continues 
to puzzle me. Are so many hangers swiped by 
guests that innkeepers feel compelled to resort 
to the theftproof things? The Westin Hotel in 
Denver charges $106 a night for the room I 
stayed in. At that rate, you would think the man
agement could risk the loss of a coat hanger, 
even two coat hangers, but the Westin folks are 
taking no chances.

Will you be going to Quebec? Let me offer a 
word of advice: Avoid the Chateau Grontenac at 
aU costs. It was the year’s biggest disappoint
ment. This is a beautiful old budding, as pic
turesque as a castle in a book of fairy tales, but 
the best room in the house would shame a cheap 
motel in darkest Oklahoma. After one night in 
this tiny room, my wile and I shifted to the 
Quebec HUton, where a “ mini-suite,”  at a com
parable price, made for a delightful vacation.

From Quebec we went to Boston, living it up in 
high style, and stayed at the Ritz-Carlton. I 
won’t tell you what it cost— the cost was patent
ly outrageous— but this is a grand hotel. Except 
for a tiny bathroom, measuring maybe 4 by 5 
feet, the Ritz would have scored a perfect 100.

I hit only one Sheraton in 1986, this one in St. 
Louis, where a fold-down Murphy 1 ^ ,  inadequ
ate lamps and the lack of a bedside table did 
little to supplement a slow check-in.

On the road you win a few, you lose a few. If 
the room designers would only give us good 
lights, big towels, firm piUows, portable han
gers and sensibly placed telephones, the rest 
would be up to good managers and pleasant 
staff.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Lewis Grizzard

Think before driviilg drunk
Sheliah is 31, and she’s in a women’s correc- 

tionalinstitute. She’s serving three years as a 
part of the sentence she received when she was 
convicted of a vehicular homicide.

Sheliah, who had previously never even had a 
parking ticket, was driving home from her 
office Christmas party. She had been drinking.

She ran a stop sign. She hit another car broad
side. The driver of the other car was killed, and 
Sheliah’s life was ruined.

I wrote a column recently about a friend who 
had received his second DUI and had a choice: 
either he could spend every weekend for three 
months in community service (picking up trash) 
or he could serve a three-day jail term.

I suggested the jail term to him. What’s three 
days in jail compared to spending all your 
weekends picking up trash? How embarras
sing.

Sheliah read that column, and she wrote me a 
letter. Read this, dammit, and then decide if you

want to take another chance behind the wheel of 
a car with a bellyful of booze.

The letter:
“ You said your friend could take along a few 

books to jail and catch up on his reading and 
catch up on his letter-writing and get some rest. 
That’s not the way it works.

“ First, all your personal belongings are taken 
away — your wallet and purse, your money, 
your comb and hairbrush, your watch and 
jewelry and your shoes and clothes.

“ After you’re stripp^  down and all body 
cavities are searched— including the squat and 
cough routine — you shower, still in the pre
sence of a guard, who gives you your anti-lice 
shampoo.

“ Then, you’re taken to your cell and dressed 
out in your jail clothes. IThere’s no reading to 
catch up with. A library cart is pushed through 
once a week with some tattered paperbacks on 
it.

The only reading material visitors can bring 
you are those with religious themes and school
books. Best-sellers are out.

“ And you talk about catching up on some rest. 
Sure you can if you can stand the constant yell
ing of the guards and inmates and the bickering 
and the fighting, crying, screaming, complain
ing and the loud clanging of the cell doors as 
they open and close.

“ And try to rest when a woman in the bunk 
next to you is giving birth. That happened to me.

“ And write letters? Sure, as long as you can 
find a nice place on the floor to write, and some
body doesn’t steal your stamps. So what, the 
guards say. They’re too busy to worry about 
somebody stealing your stamps.

“ That’s what to expect in jail whether you’re 
readers ever have to make a choice between jail 
and picking up trash, think about this letter.

“ The choice you should make is not to drink 
and drive. My story could be yours.”

Republicans learn to bash businessmen

y-'.

By Ben Wallenberg

Both political parties are chatter
ing about how they are "going to 
make America competitive again”

The Democrats will propose a 
trade bill to make us competitive. Re
publicans maintain that the bill will 
undoubtedly be protectionist, boost
ing the price of imports, making 
goods more expensive for consumers.

But the Republicans also know the 
bill will be politically sexy because it 
will be said to "save jobs,’’ and. more
over, it has villains to beat up on. 
Who? "Unfair foreigners” who take 
advantage of Uncle Sugar.

So the Republicans have to have a 
way to “save jobs” too, and they also 
need a villain. They have found both 
in a place surprising for Republicans; 
the corporate suite.

Republican business-bashing was 
started by Deputy Secretary of the 
Treasury Richard Darman He says 
we’re not competitive because our

rporat 
rly to Iearly to play golf and after 4 p.m. can 

only be reached on tbeir car phones. 
(Doesn’t Darman know Japanese 
businessmen play golf?) Anyway, 
says Darman, America is developing 
a "corpocracy,” much like a govern
ment bureaucracy, that is "bloated, 
risk-averse, inefficient and 
unimaginative.”

Secretary of Commerce Malcolm 
Baldrige also asks, “Why can’t we 
compete?" Because our car manufac
turers went for style instead of quali
ty, he says, and our electronics manu
facturers let the Japanese beat us 
with our own inventions: transistors, 
color TV, VCTU and robotics.

Baldrige says it happened because 
our corporations grew fat. Hiere are 
too many "middle managers,” and 
"our best graduates head for the ivory 
tower of planning, finance or consult
ing, instead of production.'

Fine. Foreigner-fragging and busi
ness-bopping keep both poups ner

vous, which is a healthy state for 
them.

But, if it’s all right to aggravate 
them, we ought not necessarily aggra
vate ourselves. There is a central fact 
about the competitiveness argument 
that is too often ignored. Hie root of 
our problem is success.

Why are our fanners less competi
tive than before? Because American 
agricultural technology — seeds, irri
gation, fertilizer — has succeeded. In
dia, which once needed American 
grain, now exports their own. But it is 
in our interest that India succeeds 
It's the world's largest democracy.

What about cars, color TV, VCRs, 
robotics? What about unfair 
foreigners?

Thm  Is some truth to both charges, 
although H is also true that the num
ber of U.S. manufacturing jobs has 
held constant while the value of our 
manufactured goods has gone up. 
Still, foreign competitors beat us to 
the punch in many Instances.

t

But is this bad? Do we want a world 
where America dominates every 
commercial field? Is it so terrible to 
get VCRs from Japan?

It might be if there were a net loss 
of American jobs or a declining stan
dard of living in America. But w e ^ ^  
have increased both the numbers and^V 
rates of people at work. Real income 
in America has gone up.

Some Americans have lost jobs due 
to exports. That can yield a personal 
tragedy. But the data tells us that, 
overall, they find other jobs and, over
all, we make more money.

Meanwhile, other countries pros
per. They use a free enterprise model 
to comp^ with us. Sometimes they 
win.

That’s good, not bad. Our goal has 
been to create a prosperous, demo
cratic community of trading nations.
That makes for a world where Ameri
can values are secure and spreading. * 
We have succeeded b e y ^  our 

. dreams.
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Samantha statue
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Jane Smith, mother o f the late Samantha 
Smith, stands with Maine Gov. Joseph E. 
Brennan by a life-size statue o f the famous 
Maine schoolgirl, during an unveiling cere-

(API
mony at the state capitol com plex in Augus- 

. ta Monday. The statue depicts Samantha re
leasing a dove with a bear cub by her feet.

Official says the new budget 
will likely overhaul farm  aid

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan’s fis
cal 1988 budget will likely propose a radical over
haul of federal farm aid, ending the present tie 
between government payments and crop produc
tion, says Budget Director James C. Miller III.

“ We want to break that link,** Miller said in an 
interview on Monday. He said that the present sub
sidy program is proving far too costly to taxpayers 
and is cripiding this nation’s ability to compete in 
worid markets by keeping prices high.

Miller said he expected the few remaining deci
sions on the budget, which will be submitted to 
Congress on Jan. 5, to be made by the end of today.

Details of phasing out the current farm subsidy 
program are among those that await a presidential 
decision, he indicated.

As it now stands. Miller said, the $1.01 trillion 
budget proposal will call for a record $52 billion in 
program cuts and other savings to meet the 
Gramm-Rudman deficit target of $108 billion for 
the fiscal year that begins next Oct. 1.

Of that, $30 billion will come from proposed prog
ram cuts and eliminations, the bulk of them recy
cled from previous budgets. Miller said.

“ This budget will not look a great deal different 
from the one of last year, because the president 
hasn’t changed his priorities,’ ’ Miller said.

The remaining $22 billion in “ savings”  would 
come from new revenue. Miller said.

He said this would include about $3 billion in new

“ user fees,”  $8 billion in sales of government 
loans, $8 billion in additional revenue from better 
tax-c^ection enforcement and $6 billion in federal 
asset sales, including a proposal to seU the Boston- 
New York-Washington Amtrak rail line.

On the proposed changes in farm programs, MU- 
ler said that a central feature woiild be “ decou
pling”  subsidies from production and linking them 
to some other criterion, perhaps farm,capacity.

Such a change seems sure to provoke heated 
debate in Congress.

Miller said the current system has done littte to 
protect the family farm and has cost far more than 
everyone expected.

“ ^though 1 haven’t received the final decision 
from the president on this (farm program propos
al), I think it’s safe to say the president is going to 
suggest two major items : decoupling and to better 
target the subsidy that now goes to the farmer,”  
Miller said.

‘ ”rhe present system is not politically sustain
able,”  Miller said.

“ Here’s a program which at this time last year 
was alleged to cost in the neighborhood of $51 bil
lion over three years. Our latest estimates is that 
it’s going to cost $76 billion over three years.”

He said that phasing out the current system of 
subsidies would produce only minor savings in fis
cal 1988 and that the biggest savings would come in 
later years.

Disappointing season for retailers
By The Associated Press

Behind the garlands, tinsel and 
colored lights decking stores 
across the country this holiday 
season are some long faces as 
many retailers experience slow 
Christmas sales.

“ It is not a great Christmas,”  
said Stanley Berkovitz, a spokes
man for Zayre Corp., which has 
362 stores in 26 states in the East 
and Midwest.

The retail industry, dependent 
on the holiday season for more 
than half its annual profits, 
generally has had lower than ex
pected sales this year, said Joan
ne L egom sk y , an industry

Abolishing fuel economy rules recommended

analyst with Standard & Poor’s 
Corp.

“ Consumers are very stretch
ed in terms of debt,”  and are 
spending less, Ms. Legomsky 
said. A general uneasiness about 
the economy has given the public 
more restraint.

The federal tax overhaul also is 
h a v in g  an im p a c t on pre- 
Christmas sales, she said. Con
sumers, facing the loss next year 
of the sales tax deduction, com
mitted money to big-ticket items 
such as new cars and were left 
with less to spend on Christmas 
gifts, she said.

One bright spot has been sales 
of apparel, said Walter Loeb, a 
retail industry analyst with Mor
gan Stanley. Specialty stores, 
which concentrate on a particu-

lar kind of merchandise such as 
toys, also have done well, Loeb 
said.

He noted that sales of durable 
goods, which include m ajor 
household appliances, are down 
and stores that depend on them 
have suffered. ,

“ They’re in trouble,”  Monroe 
H. G reenstein , an industry 
analyst with Bear Steams, said oi 
the retailers.

Retailers were hoping sales 
would pick up in the remaining 
days before Christmas, when 
last-minute shoppers descend on 
the stores. “ We may be sur
prised,”  said Berkovitz of the 
F ram ingham , M ass.-based 
Zayre.

WASHINGTON (A P )— Fuel economy stan
dards passed at the height of the 1970s oil 
crisis are preventing U.S. carmakers from 
producing heavier, more powerful cars for 
Americans and should be abolished, accord
ing to a task force headed by Vice President 
George Bush.

At its first meeting on Monday, the Pres
idential Task Force on Regulatory Relief, re
established by President Reagan on Dec. 15 
to review federal regulatory programs, took 
aim at the Corporate Average Fuel Economy 
standards.

The CAFE regulations, which require auto-

Three are charged 
in racial attack

NEW YO RK  (A P ) — Three 
white youths were charged with 
murder and eight others were 
questioned Monday in what the 
mayor called “ a racial lynching”
— an attack on three blacks, one 
of whom was killed by a car as he 
tried to escape.

The three were to be arraigned 
Tuesday on charges of second- 
degree murder, second-degree 
manslaughter and second-degree 
assault, said police spokesman 
Sgt. John Venetucci.

If convictedjai second-degree 
murder the 'li^ns would face 
mandatory minimum sentences 
of 15 year$ to life  in prison, 
according to Tom McCarthy, a 
spokesman for the Queens dis
trict attorney.

Police said those charged were 
. attending a Friday night party in 
the white, middle-class neighbor
hood of Howard Beach, Queens, 
when they decided to seek out and 
assault blacks who had been seen 
in the area.

makers to meet fuel efficiency standards or 
face fines, are squeezing domestic makers 
out of the large car market, which has surged 
as oil prices have fallen, said the vice presi
dent’s counsel, C. Boyden Gray.

“ Automobile companies cannot produce 
the kinds of cars that a portion of the public 
wants — big station wagons, for instance,”  
without facing fines. Gray said after the task 
force’s White House meeting.

“ The result of the constraints is that auto
mobile companies are going abroad causing 
the loss of tens of thousands of jobs,”  Gray 
said.

“ Because the Japanese are so much more 
flexible, they are sending cars into the United 
States that are the same classification as 
those produced domestically but that are less 
fuel efficient — have more muscle — which is 
what some consumers are looking for now,”  
Gray said.

The proposal was the first of many ex
pected from the newly re-established panel, 
which reviewed existing regulations for two 
years after Reagan was first elected, said 
Wendy Gramm, the panel’ s executive 
director.

25 + 25 = 50 
39 + 11 = 50 
X + 40 = 50 
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.Jerry Stäuber poses next to his product.

ITree sellers travel during 
Ichristmas to peddle wares
: By DAVE FERMAN 
• DaUas Morning News

; DALLAS (A P ) — Christmas 
tree salesmen Craig Wellman 

.and Mike Statz are sitting in a 
drafty trailer in Arlington and 
grinning gleefully over the TV 

.weatherman’ s announcement 
that it was 25 degrees below zero 
in Wisconsin the night before.

At this moment, as they wait 
. for their first customer of the 
, day, the two are quite content to 
be more than 1,000 miles away 
from their frozen home.

"J e e z ,”  says Wellman, 21, 
shaking his head and looking over 
at Statz. “ Yeah,”  says Statz, 32. 
“ Minus 25.”  And then they laugh, 
looking like two young boys just 
released from school for the holi
days.

While most Dallas-area tree 
~ sellers are locals, Wellman and 

Statz are two of a small number 
of people who have traveled from 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Oregon 
and other faraway states to set up 

K shop here. Some are paid a flat 
salary by tree-farm owners to 
work their lots; others come here 

K to coordinate shipments of trees 
 ̂from the North.

In most cases, the month or so 
 ̂ they spend here means celebrat- 

l ing Thanksgiving in a drafty 
*< trailer, being without friends in a
• strange city, and making a long, 
1 long drive back home just before 
f Christmas. But it also means a
• winter vacation of sort.s, valuable 
; experience and, in some cases, 
; badly needed extra m mey.

“ I'm  doing this just to m ake  
. ends meet,”  Statz said quietly. A 

divorced father of three, this is 
' his first holiday season away 

from his daughters.
“ My girlfriend doesn’t like it, 

but she understands The girls 
are little tykes, and they really 
don’t understand all that much 
yet. I call them sometimes.”

For Wellman, the job provides 
a change of scenery. “ I like to fet 
away from the North — it’s only a 
month.”

Like most Northerners work-

ADA hates toys 
that kids love

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — First 
came the Garbage Pail Kids. 
Then The Slime Pit oozed into the 
world. Now, such sterling char
acters as Sewer Face and Victor 
Vomit may wind up under the 
Christmas tree.

These toys are gross. Parents 
hate them, but kids love them and 
toy makers are selling thousands 
of grosses of ugly, disgusting 
playthings.

Talking teddy bears notwith
standing, some of the hot-selling 
items this Christmas season are 
ansrthing but cute. Madballs are 
grotesque. Rude Ralph is flatu
lent, and Victor Vomit, Dog- 
breath and their fellow Breath 
Blasters literally stink.

“Ever since Tom Sawyer pul
led a frog out of his pocket and 
dangled it in front of Becky 
Thatcher, little boys have been 
looking for something to gross out 
little girls  and their parents 
with,” said Andy Levison, licens
ing director at Axion Inc., maker 
of Breath Blasters and Rude 
Ralph.

Americans for Democratic Ac
tion, a citizens group based in 
Washington, D.C., has denounced 
the toys as “disgusting, sicken
ing, bizarre, unpleasant and 
(rffensive,” Ubeling 1986 “The 
Year <4 the Ugly Toy.”

Toy conpanieo don’t disagree. 
They Just don’t understand what 
aU the hiss is about.

“The idea of grossoess and dis- 
fusttufuess In toys is nothing 
wew,” said Jodi Leviii, a spokes
woman tor the Toy Manufactur 

I flC Aaaeriea, in New York.

ing in Texas, they are working for 
a tree farl owner. The two didn’t 
meet until the day they began the 
18-hour drive to Texas.

Just after Thanksgiving, the 
first shipment of 300 or so trees 
arrived and business has been 
good ever since.

“ We get people knocking on the 
door at midnight, 1 a.m.,”  says 
Statz in his flat Midwestern ac
cent, looking outside at the rows 
of trees. Just behind the trailer, 
dozens more lie stacked like fire
wood.

“ Remember that big downpour 
we had a couple of days ago? We 
sold a tree during that. The guy 
had to hang on to his umbrella 
with one hand, but he bought a 
tree.”

Wellman, a three-year veteran 
at this lot, does all the flocking in 
a big red and yellow tent when 
business is slow on weekdays. 
Statz, who sold trees in South 
Dakota last year, watches over 
the lot. He lik es  A rlin gton  
although he says food is more ex
pensive here and there are more 
regulations and codes to follow 
than up North.

Both workers value the little 
time they can get away from the 
cluttered tra iler and its gas 
smell.

“ I went to Billy Bob’s last Sun
day — I ’d always wanted to go,”  
Wellman says.

Their biggest complaint about 
the job is having to sleep on the 
premises. Their trailer is a little 
warmer than sleeping outdoors, 
but not much.

“ It’s like camping out,”  Statz 
says. “ We have to light the oven 
and switch the liquid petroleum 
tanks, and they always seem to 
go off at 4 in the morning. It gets 
pretty cold in here.”

Chris Woodman, of Fife Lake, 
Mich., has no such problems. 
When she and her family finish 
selling trees for the day, they go 
to their daughter’s house in Far
mers Branch.

And, unlike most of the people 
doing contract work on Dallas 
Christmas tree lots, they’re here
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for an education. By operating 
lots for M&M Trees, owned by 
friends in Michigan, they are 
trying to learn the tree business 
in anticipation of the day when 
their own trees back home will be 
big enough to sell to Texans.

“ We have our own small farm 
back at Fife Lake,”  Mrs. Wood
man said. “ So this is something 
we hope to have for our retire
ment. We want to wholesale for 
people with lots all over the 
country.”

Because her husband, Mike, 
spends part of the year working 
in the New Guinea oil fields, 
Christmas is the only time the 
family can be together. So for the 
last four years, the Woodmans 
have enlisted the aid of their 
three children, all in their 20s, as 
well as two friends in from De
troit.

“ If we weren’t here, we’d be 
home for Christmas,”  says Mrs. 
Woodman one afternoon, watch
ing the lot from the open trailer 
door.

“ This gives me work in win
ter,”  says her son, David Tinkle, 
sipping eggnog. “ I just wanted a 
little extra money, and it helps 
keep me in shape. I unload all the 
trees and restack them and put 
them on stakes — it keeps you in 
shape pretty good.”

The day’s routine is usually the 
same. E very  morning, Mrs. 
Woodman drops off the friends 
and family members at four lots, 
then drives with David to the Pla
no location. At night, she picks up 
everyone and they go to her 
daughter’s house. Sometimes 
they get off a little early and go 
shopping.

Despite the long days at the 
lots, the family is havang a good 
time. “ We get to learn about Dal
las, and we do our shopping 
here,”  Mrs. Woodman says.

And, in about five years, their 
own Scotch pines should be ready 
to sell.

“ We have 60,000 trees planted, 
but they only grow about 18 in
ches a year,”  Mrs. Woodman 
said. “ As long as we’re able to do 
this, we’ll do it.”
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a ry  3C.CC or more parctiase 

8 a.in. to 1C a .n . orly!

€ |)c r  $  a .in . tc  <1 i>.m. W edresdaiy

Dunlap’s Charge, Visa, MasterCard, Arnerican Express

Duniaps
Coronado Center .
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World
French hostage release promised

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — An underground 
group that claima to h<dd two Frenchmen hostage 
on Tuesday pledged to release one of them soon, 
citing the “ occasion of Christmas,”  and also urged 
France to stop its military sales to Iraq.

The Revolutionary Justice Organization made 
the promise in a statement delivered overnight to 
Beirut’s independent newspaper An-Nahar and the 
leftist As-Safir newspaper.

“ On the occasion of Christmas... we declare we 
shaU soon free one of the French hostages and hope 
that the French would undertake what would en
courage to free the rest and resolve the ro6t of the

conflict.”  the statement said. ‘ ‘Otherwise the com
ing days will determine what will happen.”

The statement was accompanied by pictures 
two French television crewmen kidnapped l i^ B  
March 8: soundman Aurel Cornea, 54, and lighting 
engineer Jean-Louis Normandin, 34, both of whom 
worked for France’s Antenne-2 television network.

On June 20 the group freed two other kidnapped 
members of the same television crew, Philippe 
Rochot and Georges Hansen, citing “ a change in 
France’s Middle East policies.”

On Nov. 10, it released Frenchpien Marcel 
Coudari, seized in February, and Camille Sontag.

Sakharov speaks with reporters in Moscow.

Dissident returns to Moscow, 
criticizes Afghanistan policies

S::
V ’  •*..1^. *

MOSCOW (AP) — Andrei Sakharov returned to 
Moscow today from nearly seven years of internal 
exile and picked up where he left off before his 
banishment, criticizing Soviet policies in Aghanis- 
tan and demanding freedom for dissidents.

The 65-year-old Nobel laureate and physicist, 
who helped develop the first Soviet hydrogen 
bomb, said he planned to work on the Soviet Un
ion’s space program but did not elaborate.

Sakharov and his wife, Yelena Bonner, arrived 
at Moscow’s Yaroslavsky train station at about 7 
a.m. after an eight-hour trip from Gorky, a city 
closed to foreigners about 2M miles east of Mos
cow, where they h«d been exiled.

The couple was surrounded by more than 100 
journalists, including a Soviet television crew, 
when they stepped off the train.

Sakharov, wearing a fur hat and parka, smiled 
occasionally while speaking to reporters in Rus
sian for about 20 minutes. Mrs. Bonner, 63, looked 
thin and pale and sat quietly on the side of the 
platform.

Asked about the Soviet presence in Afghanistan, 
Sakharov said; “ I consider this the most painful 
part of our foreign policy and I hope there will be 
more decisive measures taken in that sphere than 
are being taken at present.”

’The Soviet Union deployed about 115,000 troops 
in Afghanistan in December 1979 to help the com
munist government there fight a natioRwide Mos
lem insurgency. ~"~-

Sakharov’s criticism of the deployment led to his 
banishment to Gorky in January 1980. He was nev
er formally charged or tried.

Soviet officials said last week that Sakharov’s

request to be allowed to return to Moscow was 
being granted for humanitarian reasons. ’They also 
announced the pardon of Mrs. Bonner who had 
been sentenced to five years in internal exile after 
being convicted of anti Soviet slander in 1984.

Sakharov attributed his release to pressure from 
abroad.

’ “rhis has become possible because of the gran
diose international defense by my family, the sci
entists and public leaders a i^  friends,^’ he said.

Asked what he thought about the policies of 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev, Sakharov 
said: “ I haven’t really thought out the political 
questions, but I ’m very interested in everything 
that is going on in the country now.”

Sakharov said that during a telephone conversa
tion with Gorbachev on Dec. 16, he brought up his 
friend and fellow activist Anatoly Marchenko who 
died in prison this month after a long hunger strike.

“ Now, a fter the death of Marchenko, my 
thoughts are ever more of tension and tragedy,”  
Sakharov said he told Gorbachev. “ Who is next, 
who will perish next? It is intolerable for our coun
try, the fact that we have in our country prisoners 
who are suffering for their convictions.”

“ I hope for freedom for everyone,”  Sakharov 
fold reporters. “ I will try to exert maximum 
efforts as far as I cah so that this (the jailing of 
dissidents) will be stopped.”

Sakharov said it would take some time to get 
used to the attention that greeted them upon arriv
al, but added, ” 1 realize that my freedom is very 
important.”

Mrs. Bonner declined to speak to reporters, 
saying, “ It is not me who has arrived, it is Andrei ’

Miami, Texas 806-868-4871

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE
Aii Furniture..... . 3 0 %  to 6 0 %  Off

All Sofas........... ..................3 0 %  Off

Brass Items...... .................. 2 0 %  Off

Gifts Up To........ ..................5 0 %  Off

Lamps.............. .................. 3 5 %  Off

Pictures & Mirrors............... 2 0 %  Off
(Unie«« marked other wi«e)

Pillows.............. ..................2 0 %  0 «

Candles............. ..................1 5 %  Off

Silk Flowers....... ..................2 5 %  Off
(No arranging)

Stuffed Animals.. ..................5 0 %  Off

James Reid Silver Jewelry... 2 0 %  to 4 0 %  Off
h (SHvor Bead«, Earring«, Belt«, Etc.)

*Chrittinas Snow Village and Ornaments 
are not included

C oll fo r Com plete * 
M ovie Reviews 

665-7726  or 665-5460

HIDDEN IN 
THE PAST.

4 OAV M O VIN G  SALE.
.h 'ii 4 DAYS O N LY— DECEM B ER 26-29
^ "THIS IS OUR LARGEST CLEARANCE IN OUR HISTORY"

BOTH LOCATIONS WILL BE OPEN FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

TB € K

7:15-9:20
Walt Disney’s Classic

and tHe 
Tramp

7:00-8:40

• w w l^  anMM«MMl iV

7:25-9:25

THE GOLDEN 
CHILD

EDDIE 
MURPHY IS 

BACK IN 
ACTION

1 ^
7:10-9:15

OLD LOCATION— 1429 N. HOBART

★ REMNANTS 
★ ROLL ENDS

★ DISCONTINUED PAHERNS 
★ CARPET ★ VINYL

PRICES STARTING 
AS LO V  A S .............

CARPET
ONLY

NEW LOCATION— 2111 N. HOBART

★ HUNDREDS OF ROLLS 
★ CARPET 

★ VINYL FLOORING 
★ WOOD FLOORING

'V

X
X
'V
V

PRICES STARTING 
AS LOW A S .............

S P E C I A L  SALE  
P R I C I N G  A P P L I E S  TO

S T O C K  I T E M S

s p e c i a ' l o r d e r s
E V E R Y T H I N G  R E D U C E D

« 6 «
F I N A N C I N G  A V A I L A B L E  V I S A  k M A S T E R  C H A R G E  A C C E P T E D

T's CARPETS, INC.

COMPLITELV 
INSTALLED

Yv- LUXURIOUS PAD

Ns
5

I
I

665-6772 I
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COUPON
SALE

30%
Q O U P O ^

* * «é

'll SALE
RED TICKET  PRICE

with coupon only
LARGE SELECTIOH 

JUNIOR •  MISSES •  ^NOUiEH 
Many Styles

SyNEATERS
Qgod thry 12/24/S6. Q yyl <y*y ^  
wvPSfifMy slofMS. No opooW oftfofs. No pliono 
ofdofs. Ito moN ofdoro. No cololofl ordofs. 
UüiNm I to morchondtoo In alocfc only.
Coupon muol bo praoonlod ol ibno ol Purchooo. 
Not oopNcoblo to prtof bufcfioooo. Cooh 
rodompMon vahidcH ^/Soal 1*.
JCPonnoy Compony, bic. N.Y., N.Y. 10019.

30% 
OFF

wHh coupon only
EHURE STOCK

MENS •  VHOfliEHS •  CHILDREN 
Family

SUPPERS
Good ttwv 1M 4/M . Oood only ol porticlpdiing 
wv^onnsy onfoo. ivo opooMi ofooro. no pnono
ovdovo. No hmN ofdovo. No coNdop oidofo.
U ndM  to wn fohondNo In «took only.
Couppp HMMI bo pioooplod ol tkno of purel 
Not oopMnblo to prior puiohoooo. Cooh 
rodoMpNon oohio' of 1/20 of 1*.
JCPMHioy Cowpony, bic. N.Y., N.Y. lOOIA

75% 
OFF

with coupon only
SELECTED GROUP
14K GOLD 

ICHAINSoEARRINGS 
CHARMS

Good thru 12/24/W. Good only ol parttOptUna 
J a ^ ^ o t o y . ^ o p y d o l o i ^
« d m  Mb mod oidors. No coMog ordoro.
UmNod to morchondloo bi oloek only.
^Mjpon imiol bo proootpod 01 tbno of purchooo.
N « oppNcoblo to prior purchoooo. Cooh 
rodompllon vohw of 1/20 of 1*.
JCPonnoy Compony, Inc. N.Y, N.Y. 1001A

25% 
OFF
RED TKiKET PRICE

wNN ixwipon only

MENS SLACKS 
SPORTCOATS 

MENS SUITS
.Good thtu12/2UI0. Good only ol pordolpollne 

MMS|S>ND MHSlOffdlll'MTNOSflllllOM VW pnOflM

: iir m  of puratiooo. 
I to iNtor puiBhoMo Cooh 

) of ISO of 1«. 
y. Me. N.Y., N.Y. lOOia

30% 
OFF

wNti coupon only
SELECTED GROUP

BRAND NAME 
}NATCHES

SEIKO •  PULSAR •  HELBROS 
CITIZEN •  ETC.

Good Miru 12/24/ia Good only of portlolpoling 
JCPonnoy oloroo. No opocMI oidoro. No phono 
ordoro. No mod ordoro. No coMloo ordoro.
UodMd to owrehondMo M olook ordy.
Coupon muol bo pion nU d ol dmo of purchooo. 
Nol oppdcoblo to prtor purchooio. Cooh 
mdompdon vohw of 1/20 of 1*.
JCPonnoy Ccmpony, Me. N.Y., N.Y. lOOia

40%
OFF

with coupon only
BIG AND LITTLE BOYS

SWEATER SETS
Good thru 12/24/ia Good only of porilolpoang 
JCPonnoy oloroo. No opooMI ordoro. No phorw
OfwSv*« no MOO OfOOfO* IW
UmNod to mopohondMo M olook only.
Coupon muol bo prooonMd ol tbno of purchooo. 
Nol MKikekbia to prMrjwrchoooo. Cooh 
rodompdon vokw of 1 /W W 1*.
JCPonnoy Cooipony, Me. N.Y., N.Y. lOOia

50%
OFF

with coupon only

LUGGAGE
S A M S O H m *  

AMERICAN TOURISTEN 
Seta, Odds and Ends

Oflgd diry 1 M 4 /ia  Good only pi \ 
JCPonnoy otoroo. No opooMI ordoro. no pn 
ordoro. m  mod ordoro. No cololog ordoro. 
UmNod to morohondMo M oloek oidy. 
Coupon muol bo prooonlod ol Mow of pure! 
Not oppNeobM to prMr ourehoooo. Cooh 
rodompMon vohw of 1/2Pof V.
JCPoÎMwy Compony, Mo. N.Y., N.Y. Id d ia

25%
OFF

wHh coupon only
MANY^tYLES

PLUSH TOYS
Stuffed Animala •  DoNs and 
Seaaame Street Characters

lo ltM w of I 
__________ woo. Cooh

i of 1/29 of 1*.
If, Mo. N.V., N.V. 199ia

40% 
OFF

with coupon only
ENTIRE STOCK

WOMENS 
GOyNHS AND 

ROBES
Slaepwear and Fashion Robes

' J C

I Of 1/29011*. 
y. Mo.. N.V., MV. IMWa

10-10
^ S V Q r  /j
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS
R sl«>—  tn Papers of 

2 RIvar in Rustia

Tuesday, Dec. 23. 1986

Answer IQ Previout Piade

17

16

40

62

French yet
Jinxes
Away
Whaia
Watchful
Smfing tyllalile
Anett
Horsa-training
ropa
Octant
numbort (abbr.) 
Egyptian 
dancing girt 
Sticky stuff 
Lactam 
Lott of retton 
Radio type 
(abbr.)
Thus
Otgrta of a
tiopa
Whita water
Oarfctr
Daaarvod
Not a taint 
Arabian prince 
Symbol for 
tellurium 
First copy 
(tbbr.)
Clears nose 
Organs of 
hearing 
WWiI tret 
Musical versa 
Openings 
Trade name 
Your and my 
Fiber ctustar 
Human, e.g. 
Turn the page 
(abbr.)
Swift aircraft 
(abbr.)
City in 
Yorkshire 
Compass point

4 Actor Holbrook 
B Eulogy
6 Rare gas
7 Rye fungus
5 Ssult_____

Maria
•  Plains Indian
10 Vaaas
11 Job
19 Simplicity 
21 Oloom
23 New
24 Set on fire
25 Release from 

restraint
26 Madam (oont)
29 Own (Scot)
30 Suppose
31 Is human
33 Before (praf.)
34 Qaorgs McQov- 

em's state 
(abbr.)

35 Exists

O D D O  O D D I l L l  I I Al
l ^ u T f T s H  t I a I I D| E| R N
□ □ □ □  n n n  d o d o
□ O n C D O  D D O D O C ]

Nl El
B IN I
81 I I

□ □ B C S

1
_A

É
_L̂

1
_E

_L _T
M O

Y A N

42 Spooky
43 Storage 

building
44 Ruled on land

46 Long times
46 Hera's son
47 Engrossed

50 FumMer't 
exclamation

51 DaNy (al.)
52 Raisa
54 Barrel (abbr.)
55 Dentist's 

degree (abbr.)

STEVE CANYON
HAVt COMTACTtP 

Û M  HêUCO PTTK /
gtONó INE 

MOMANANP 
MAM mOM
TW  Lossy/

.TWYMALL âP OmtBOAKO 
TO «HOW THE HChStSat^ WE

______________»y  MMfoti CowiN

^L-LEAPER/THE
Tw ovm iSi*Aa-j 
tm-Hor-UH-

PBKENT/

THE WIZARD OF ID ■roRt Porlwr JokaMy 1 ^

u m  1H1N6$j4PPE/IR PISMPPjgAP

^ HCTTfliPl
ib u ^ M p n ^ iU p

>EEK & MEEK ^ _ H owIì9 ^ n « i ( U r

Jby
Dm . K IB B S  "

1 2 8 1

12

18

18

28 28

82 33

88

38

4 8 8 7 8 1

18

18

SO

28 1

DOWN

1 Mrs. Charles 
Chaplin

48 44̂ 47 1

83

87

•0

42 48 44

48

84 88

88

81
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UP WITH YÖU.
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CAPMCOHN (Dee. 22-Jan. 79) Today
InMatas the beglrtttlng of a brial cyda 
udtara you'B reap rewards for some- 
thino you have dMigenHy strived to 
achtave. Hoorayl Get a ) u ^  on Ufa by 
urtderstandlng the litfluanooa which are 
govamittg you In the year ahead. Sene ' 
tor your Astro-Qraph predictions today. 
Mail SI to Astro-Ora^, c/o this news i 
paper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi- 
•c
AQUAMUB (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) Quality Is 
far ntore Important than quantity today.
N you ate planning a social happenirtg, 
Hmlt H to thoaa whose compsinionship 
you truly anjoy.
PM CIS (Feb. 20 March 20) A delicate 
situation may be handled In a strange 
martnar today, and Is.'ixe you woitdering 
N what transpired se*̂ >ed your best m- 
terasts. The answer is yes.
AMCB (March 21-AprN 19) Today you'll 
arriva at a proper decision pertaining to 
a serious matter you've bean pondering 
for a long time. Implement It cautiously. 
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) You’re well 
equipped to overcome tasty conditiorts 
today, eofiecially where your career is 
concerned. Instead of ducking chal
lenges, meet them head-on.

> OEMINI (May 21-June 20) Something 
of significance will emerge from a social 
encounter you’H experience today. An 

I older person who is extramly .fond of 
' you will be Involved.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Devote as 
much time as possible today to practi
cal family matters that require Immedi
ate attention. Get an earty start and 
you’ll be amazed at how much you’ll 
accomplish.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In case you're a 
bit behind on social communications, 
this Is a good day to iKkle them. You'll 
know hc^ to say all the right tNngs to 
make others happy.
VNIOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You should 
do exceptionally well In your financial ̂  
affairs today, provided you treat mat
ters with a no-honsense approach. 
Keep your mind on the Issues.
LIBRA (SepL 23-Oct. 23) People who 
have dealirtgs with you today wRI feel at 
ease because they'll kndw your word Is 
your bond. If you Say you're going to do 
somethirtg. you'll do n.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Something 
of considerable value to which you’re 
entitled, but has been frustratingly de
layed. is going to be in your hands 
Shortly.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) By 
being completely truthful, you can be a 
big help today to a dose friend who Is 
desperately In need of some sincere an
swers to his or her present 
predicament.

Wr

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

>4ew»uxF^

he
.▼m/H. A l l

After 
Night Before 
J ^ ^ l i r i s t m a s

WITH MOM N HER NGHTE, 
AND I  IN MM BVD^ WE'D 
JUST SETTLED DOWN FOR 
ALONGNCHTOFrs.

WHEN DOWN 91 THE 
MMIV ROOM THERE 
AROSE SUCH ACLATTER, 
I STAGGERED FROM 
BED TO SEE WHAT WAS 
THEMATTR.

ANWTDTHEHALLI 
STUMBLED M A FLASH, FELL 
DOWN THE STABS, AND 
LANDED WITH ACRASH/

ALLEY (X)P By Dove Graue

HENRY, COME 
OMAN HEAHÍ 
AH eOT A JOB 
FORY*AU-l

, AH WANTCHA TlGO AFTUH 
MISTUH OOf; HENRY, AN* WHEN
HE GETS THtoUGH p io iN '^AT- 

I H E « GONNA TO t o  TH'

...Y'ALL BRING 
HIM TOTH' 
OL' DILLON 
PLACE, Y'HEAH 

?

WHY NOT? HE 
WONn- AROUSE

' A BOY TPO/SUSPICION, AND
------- r s y ---------------------HE KNOWS THIS 

COUNTRY UKE TM' 
BACK OF HIS HANOI

SNAFU'** by B ruce B eattie

“At least we caught one fish todayl"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Kaone

‘Just because he had a shiny nose, 
they wouldn't let hirr join in 

any reindeer games?*

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom,

"would W'SiEUe PF&WÍ WINE WTIJ  ̂ Pl
HI« MEALF

BaiEVE »'«IBJP
i u h /w. pelait

'a m  / =IMEl ICE-UP’N
**|«AMEMTREEjy V A  B C TU E jy Æ

FfANl/TS By CliariBB M. ScksIlB.

I CANT SLEEP, BI6 
BROTHER..PDVOU'miNKI 
SHOULT 6IVIE T)(E TRS BACK 

TO TNAT UfiLV IÜP?

U/HVÎAREV0U. 
5TAKTIN6 TO (  NO! 

fm ew L T v?

m

ME SAlP I COULPMANE 
IME TREE IF IT FELL OVER.. 
I DON'T FEEL 6ULTV AT ALL!

/r\

MARAUDUKE By Brad Andeiron
MsGFssmrR

f

‘OutI I’m too busy to guard 
all these goodlesl"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

HCyi tJHAT 
HAppeneoTó ^  
TtCftAisncice- ,

yët'̂ À

Í1-M

|CHBBSr»«A.MS. J
WINTHROP By Dkk Covolli

M Y  OARENTS/AND I  
CPONTö ET ALONG 

VERY W ELL. ,

-i,_

î9wev«stA eu

B V B fíY  YEAR TWEY 
Q l VE ME THE SAME THINS- 

FOR CHRISDMAS...
7A  €>U (TOASE AMD A  

PLANE T iO iE T  TO 
KUALA LUMPUR,

i.j'-
9»

dOiiU

TUMBLEWEEDS

Ä i fm

By T.K. Ryon I

M M 9 C lA l'5 H o r
A T in f im fo i

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovat

V  X  C A N  fi>cptMMN 

THAT T lW e  -YßAP iS^P 
IN  M T  EM PtX3YM PN T. 

M r  A l - A P M  C i o c i e

W P N 'r  < 5 0  o P P -

•WN,«.«: TvtAVWS fv -a .)

liARFIELD By Jha Dovia I

GOOF evENINGr, FOLKS.
I P L l ^  TO 5TAAT DV dlNGINCf 

A FEW CHRieTMAe CAROLb*

!

« IT IC 6  PONT 
E VEN JAKE ;^ Eo f  e ve n  TAKE
H O L IM V d
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»I Lifestyles
[Free Holiday Feast
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Cavalli
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M ai^ Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ 
, minister Gene Glaeser, right, assists con- 
le g a t io n  members Maria Hacker, left, and 
Evelyn Mason get some of the food items 

"‘ together for preparation of the church’s 
second annual free Holiday Feast to be 

-served from 11 a.m. to3p.m. Christmas Day 
in the fellowship hall south of Pampa High

(Sta* pfeato br Daaaa A. Lavartyl

School. The church served more than 300 
people last year and expects more this year. 
The meal is offered free of charge to com
munity residents in need or not having a 
place to go for the Christmas meal. People 
unable to get out of their house and still want
ing a meal may call 665-0031 during the meal 
hours to arrange for delivery to their homes.

Letters to Santa

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old and I have been 
good tlds year.

I  want a big bicycle because 1 
am getting too big for my other 
bicycle.

I want you to bring my brother 
Bryan a scooter and remote con
trolled car.

My brother Keil wants a sports 
car.

I will have some cookies and 
milk for you when you get to my 
house so you can take a rest.

Your friend,
Joe Gauger 
Dear Santa,

I am Chris Batman and I ’m 3H 
years <dd. I have been a good boy 
all year long. I want for Christ
mas a pony, a talking Big Bird, & 
Superman pajamas. I will have 
milk and cookies waiting for you. 
Your friend,
Chris L. Batman 
Age 3W 
Dear Santa,

I have been good this year, 1 am 
6 years old. Would you please 
bring Christmas trees with lights 
and stars and some toys to all the 
little kids that don’t have them?

Santa, I make good grades in 
kindergarten and sometimes get 
superstars, may I please have a 
bad guy Rambo, truck or 18- 
wheeler and G.I. Joe toys, books, 
tapes and a cookie jar.

Please bring girl toys to my 
cousin Shyla Danae, and don’t 
forget my uncle Keith in the 
Navy.

I love you,
Luke Osbin

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I am 3 
years old. Please bring me a 
Rock Lord, some tools, a BronCo 
car, and a Rambo Cycle. Bring 
my little sister some toys too. We 
will leave something to eat for 
you.
Love,
Joel Ray Quisenberry 

Dear Santa,
I have been wanting a train that is 
called SUverbuUet. I am 9 years 
old and I want a skateboard and a 
bike.
Love,
David Quisenberry 

Dear Santa,
I have been good. 1 want a Bar

bie Tub, a bike, Jem and Opera
tion.
Love,
Dustie Quisenberry 
Age 5

Pick appliances with care

Time to reveal old secrets
DEAR ABBY: Forty-five years 

ago when I was 15, my brother, 
“John,” raped me. From this rape I 
got pregnant. John was 17 at the 
time. My parents sent me to the 
Florence Crittenton Home in Wash
ington, D.(!;., where 1 gave birth to 
a baby boy I’ll call Paul. My parents 
tjold me to tell the people at the home 
I didn’t know who my baby’s father 
was, but after I had been there a 
while, 1 told them the truth. When 
I brought the baby home, my 
parents raised him to believe that 
he was their child and I was his 
sister. However, my 12-year-old 
sister, “ Mary,”  knew the whole 
story.
■ Ten years ago, Mary called Paul 

,̂ and told him that he was my son 
ind not my brother, but she didn’t 

^tell him that our brother, John, was 
his father.

John had known all along that he 
was Paul’s father, but he never 
mentioned it to anyone. He’s mar
ried and has kids of his own now. 
He has always avoided me. It’s like 
we’re strangers. Our parents are 
long dead. My son, Paul, is a good 
person, also married with a family.

1 recently called John and told 
him I thought the family should 
know the truth. He said nobody 
would believe me and I had no 
proof. I do have proof because I sent 
for Paul’s birth certificate, and 
John 18 listed as the father! What 
should 1 do?

KEPT QUIET LONG ENOUGH
DEAR KEPT: Since John got 

away with raping you, and

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

many rapists are repeat of.end- 
ers, has it occurred to you that 
John may also have raped Mary 
and possibly-his own children 
and others while you were 
keeping quiet?

It’s time to let the “ family 
secret” out of the closet. Tell 
John that if he doesn’t tell the 
family, you will, and you have 
Paul’s birth certificate as proof. 
Specialists at rape crisis centers 
repeatedly advise that the vic
tim will forever feel the pain if 
it is not aired and dealt with. 
Even after 45 years, I see no 
reason to protect the guilty.

* * *
DEAR ABBY Re shutterbugs 

who ruin every wedding, christen 
ing, funeral and family reunion: 
Suggest to the family that they buy 
the guy a camera with a zoom lens. 
That wav Mr. .Shutterbug can stay 
at the back of the church or far 
away in the corner and shoot all he 
wants in peace and quiet. The 
family will not know he’s been

present until he presents the won
derful pictures.

JOE JOYNT, 
WEST SACRAMENTO, CAUF.

DEAR JOE: Here’s your let
ter. It’s a long shot, but let’s 
hope something develops.

DEAR ABBY: A good friend of 
mine has asked me to be the 
godmother of her baby daughter. I 
would love to do this, and was very 
honored to be asked.

'The problem is that I’m not sure 
what the responsibilities of a 
godmother are. Do you have any 
information covering this subject so 
that I know exactly what is ex
pected of me?

SUE

DEAR SUE: It is an honor to 
be asked to be a godparent. 
Your responsibilities are essen
tially spiritual; you would be 
expected to help with the reli
gious training of the child.

Godparents traditionally take 
a special interest in the god
child as a close relative would, 
and they remember the child on 
birthdays and special holidays. 
Should you cease to be close to 
the family and the child, you 
may stop giving gifts.

Before you accept the honor, I 
suggest that you confer with the 
child’s parents to find out what 
they expect of you.

Flea market offers religion and goods
; BENTON, Ind. (A P )— At Little 
Shipshe, you can get a car, get a 
brass chicken or get saved.

■ John Allison is the operator of 
• Little Shipshe, a roadside flea 
market in Benton, six miles ̂ outh 
of Goshen on U.S. 33. He just runs 
the place, he says. God is the 
owner.

Allison is a businessman who 
grosses more than $30,000 in the 
flea-market business during an 
average year. All of his decisions, 
p rices  and dea ls  are made 

C through the spirit of God, he said. 
, That kind o f partn ersh ip  
' apparently works for him. His

business has been a success 
through sales of used cars, anti
ques, odds and ends, “ whatnots, 
yum yums and zu zus,’ ’ he said.

Spread out over the three-acre 
flea market are five log cabins 
and three fishermen’s huts, filled 
with typical flea-market wares. 
The landscape is dotted with old 
machinery, used tires, signs 
praising God — and junk.

“ If we don’t have it, we have 
had it,”  he said. “ We get about 
anything you can mention. We 
can sell anything.”

Allison, 63, began his business 
in 1972 shortly after he and his

wife, Fannie, were married. He 
was a member of the Mennonite 
Central Committee, and she be
longed to the Amish church. The 
couple and their six children, 
ages 7 to 15, live in one of the log 
cabins at Little Shipshe.

“ We used to get things in to sell, 
and we’d want to keep it. But life 
is too short to hold onto things,” 
he said. “ Anything that takes my 
affections away from the Lord, 
we let go.”

Most of his stuff is obtained 
from estate auctions and other 
flea markets.

By DONNA BRAUCHI 
County Extension Agent

Portable electric appliances 
have become a big business in to
day’s society - particularly at 
Christmas time it seems. Each 
year several new appliances 
reach the market just in time for 
Christmas giving and they may, 
or may not, be a useful appliance.

The desire for nutritious foods, 
t im e  sa v in g  p re p a ra t io n  
methods, and low energy costs 
has triggered this interest. To
day’s appliance line-up is vast, 
with an appliance for every lifes
tyle.

A pp liance m anufacturers 
would like to see us fail in love 
with every product that is mar
keted. We are continually bom
barded by messages to buy the 
latest, newest, most expensive, 
most technologically advanced, 
designer-styled, appliance avail
able. M arketing specia lists 
attempt to convince us that our 
lives and households cannot be 
without XYZ model of the widget.

Limitod financial and space re
sources demand that we analyze 
personal needs and wants and 
make an inventory of presently 
owned appliances before making 
additional equipment purchases. 
Most households already own 
small appliances which can be 
used for more tasks than their 
present use. Finding new uses for 
presently owned appliances and- 
or repairing minor problems 
could eliminate the need for pur
chasing new appliances.

Every household in the U.S. 
owns an estimated 16 portable ap
pliances. How many do you own? 
Take a mental inventory.

Portab le  appliances make 
great gifts. This is the major 
reason for the popularity of these 
products. A recent survey shows 
that half of all pa^-tabl^s are 
purchased as gifts. How many of 
your appliances were gifts?

Another reason that portable 
appliances are popular is that 
they are practical. Their time 
and energy saving features tend 
to mesh with today’s fast-paced 
society. Review your inventory. 
How many appliances did you ac
quire with efficiency and con
venience in mind? Did you base 
your decision on the extra cook-

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauch!

ing space? The speed at which the 
food was processed? As a substi
tute for a major appliance? To 
facilitate entertaining and serv
ing guests?

Just because portable ap
pliances are practical and make

great gifts, they are not neces
sarily suitable for every house
hold.

Some frequent reasons why ap
pliances are seldom used include 
inconveniently stored, no handy 
outlet, not enough counter or 
work space, no one knows how to 
use it, or it is needed only occa
sionally but is useful at that time.

Now is a good tim e to re 
evaluate your portable appliance 
needs. You might want to consid
er giving some of the unused pro
ducts to someone who can use 
them, exchange them for an ap
pliance you would like, or elect to 
start using the appliance.

For more information on ap
pliance selection, care and use, 
contact the Gray County Exten
sion office.
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Christmas Services
of

St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church
Ward and Browning Streets 

Father H. Paul Osborne, Interim Rector 
Dec. 24-5 p.m. Family Service

Holy Eucharist and Sermon 
10:30 p.m. Christmas Music 

conducted by Jerry Whitten 
organist and choir master, 
with soloists;
Lawrence Odom, harpist:
Mary McDaniel, soprano;
Phoebe Reynolds, pianist.

11 p.m. Holy Eucharist and Sermon

This 11 p.m. Service Will Be Broadcast 
By KSZN, 1340 on Your AM Dial

Dec. 25-10 a.m. Holy Eucharist and Sermon

Come! St. Matthpw’s Episcopal Church practices 
Open Communion for all baptized Christians.
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Sports Scene
Patriots show why they’re on top
Dolphins drown, 34-27
By JOEY HOLLEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI (AP) — The New England Patriots 
waited until the final seven minutes of the regular 
season to show why they’re going to the playoffs 
and why the Miami Dolphins aren’t.

The Patriots. 11-5, know how to win when they 
have to. Miami, 8-8, never developed that trait all 
season.

With 6; 55 left on the clock in the last NFL game 
played in the Orange Bowl, the Patriots had the 
ball at their own 14-yard line. Twelve plays later, 
they put it into the Miami end zone for the clin
ching touchdown in a 34-27 victory that gave New 
England the AFC East title.

The Patriots scored the game-winner with 44 
seconds left on a 30-yard touchdown pass from 
Steve Grogan to Stanley Morgan. That gave the 
Dolphins time for a last-gasp effort, but defensive 
back Rod McSwain intercepted Dan Marino’s 
pass on the first play after the kickoff to end the 
suspense.

‘ ‘This is two years in a row down here that have 
left me speechless,”  said Patriots Coach 
Raymond Berry, whose team won the AFC Cham
pionship game 31-14 in Miami last January only to 
lose to the Chicago Bears in the Super Bowl.

“ I don’t have to talk about this team’s charac
ter It speaks loud and clear about them how they 
performed in clutch situations tonight."

The victory sent the New York Jets, l(i^, into 
the AFC wild-card game against Kansas City, 
10-6, and knocked the Cincinnati Bengals, 10-6, out 
of the playoffs. The Patriots would have been the 
odd team out if they had lost.

But the Patriots like to play with their backs 
against the wall, in what defensive back Ernest

Gibson calls "crunch time.’ ’
"W e like it best then,”  he said. "W e feel like we 

can do anything at crunch time. Even when they 
were up, we had no doubt.”

Most of the 74,516 roaring fans in the Orange 
Bowl had their doubts after Marino sparked a 
17-point explosion that put the Dolphins on top 
27-20 early in the fourth quarter. He passed to 
Mark Clayton for touchdowns pf 32 and 19 yards 
and directed the Dolphins 74 yards leading up to a 
21-yard Fuad Reveiz field goal.

Marino, who earlier had drilled a 1-yard touch
down pass to Bruce Hardy, finished with 23 com
pletions in 39 attempts for 266 yards and three 
touchdowns. But, as had been the problem in most 
of the Dolphins’ losses this season, he couldn’t 
produce when the team really needed it.

" It  was a great effort, but we just couldn’t hold 
the lead,”  said Coach Don Shula. “ We came a 
long way from a horrendous (2-5) start this sea
son. A win tonight and we would have finished as 
good as anyone in the league.”

After the 19-yarder to Clayton on the third play 
of the final period, however, the Dolphins didn’t 
get another first down. To be fair, they only got 
two chances because Grogan and the Patriots 
were hogging the ball.

First came a 7-play, 74-yard drive culminated 
by an 12-yard TD pass to Tony Collins. Then, the 
12-play masterpiece — 10 rushes for 43 yards and 
two passes for 43 — that clinched the title.

TTie wily Grogan, a 12-year veteran, was the 
surprise hero, taking over for injured starter 
Tony Eason in the first quarter. Before he was 
hurt, Eason passed 22 yards to Morgan for the 
game’s first touchdown.

Grogan was a little rusty at first, but quickly 
warmed to the task, hitting 15 of 24 passes. Dolphin Lorenzo Hampton sails over the line for short yardage.
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'Í G ato rs  snap u p  p o ll spot
By The Associated Press

PAP I

Marc Steffans of East Cleveland, left, and sfield were first in line for tickets to the 
brothers Craig and Ken Kopycinski of Man- Cleveland Browns’ Jan. 3 playoff game.

Playoff berths now ready
By The Associated Press

The New England Patriots are 
in, the Cincinnati Bengals are out 
— and all the pieces of the NFL 
playoff puzzle are now in place.

New England, 11-5, entered the 
playoffs Monday night when it 
beat Miami 34-27 to step over the 
slump-ridden New York Jets, 
claim the AFC East title and earn 
a first-round bye.

The Jets would have taken the 
division had Miami won, and Cin
cinnati. 10-6, would have won a 
tiebreaker over New England for 
the final AFC wild-card berth.

Instead, the Jets, 10-6, despite 
finishing with five straight los
ses, will host the wild-card game 
against the Kansas City Chiefs on 
Sunday The Chiefs, also 10-6, are 
in the playoffs for the first time in 
15 seasons.

Also in the AFC playoffs are 
Central D ivision  champion 
Cleveland. 12-4 with the home- 
field advantage in thé confer
ence, and Denver, which won the 
West with an 11-5 mark.

In the NFC, where four of the

five teams have qualified for at 
least three straight years, playoff 
spots were finalized a week ear
lier. Settled in the final week was 
the NFC West title, which went to 
San Francisco when it beat Los 
Angeles 24-14 on Friday night; 
and the home-field advantage, 
which went to the New York 
Giants when they drilled Green 
Bay 55-24 Saturday.

In losing, the Rams, 10-6, be
came a wild-card team bound for 
Washington and a meeting Sun
day with the 12-4 Redskins.

The Giants, l4-2; the 49ers, 10- 
5-1; the Central Division cham
pion Bears, 14-2, and the Rams 
have not missed the playoffs for 
at least three seasons. The Red
skins have made it in two of the 
last three.

The semifinal matchups in both 
conferences depend — as always 
— on the outcome of the wild-card 
games.

The winner of the Kansas City- 
Jets game will play at Cleveland 
on Jan. 4. Denver will host New 
England on Jan. 3.

The NFC matchups are up in

the air because NFL rules pre
vent title winners from meeting 
wild-card teams from their own 
division until the conference 
championship game. Normally, 
the top-seeded team — in this 
case the Giants— would meet the 
w ild -c a rd  s u rv iv o r . But a 
Washington victory would pre
clude that.

A w ildcard  v ic to ry  by the 
Rams, who have qualified in all 
four years John Robinson has 
coached them, would put Los 
Angeles in the semifinals against 
the Giants on Jan. 4. A victory by 
the Redskins would put Washing
ton in Chicago on Jan. 3 against 
the defending Super Bowl cham
pion Bears.

It also would send San Francis
co, enjoying a four-year run in the 
playoffs, to New Jersey on Jan. 4 
to meet the Giants, who elimin
ated the 49ers there last season in 
the wild-card game. The Giants, 
at 8-0, were the only NFL team to 
win every home game.

A Giants-Rams matchup Jan. 4 
would follow by a day a semifinal 
between the 49ers and Bears.

It may not be a big deal at 
places like Nevada-Las Vegas or 
Purdue, but making The Associ
ated Press college basketball Top 
Twenty is something special for 
the Florida Gators.

Florida slipped into the poll for 
the first time in history this week. 
The Gators, 8-1, may be a full 19 
spots behind No. 1UNLV, but they 
feel on top of the world.

“ It ’s an indication of the prog
ram ’s progress,”  said Monte 
Towe, Florida’s associate head 
coach. “ We’re very happy for the 
players. They’ve worked hard for 
this honor.”

Towe was subbing for Head 
Coach Norm Sloan, who was en 
route to Atlanta for Christmas. 
He said the Gators, who have won 
eight straight after an opening 
game loss to Florida State, aren’t 
ready to call this season a success 
yet.

"Being ranked was just one of 
the goals of this team and we still 
have goals left to accomplish,”  
Towe said. "But this is a very

satisfying start.”
The Gators never have played 

in the NCAA post-season tourna
ment but reached the semifinals 
of the National Invitation tourna
ment last spring and finished the 
season 19-14. Guards Andrew 
Moten and Vernon Maxwell, the 
leaders of that team, are back, 
joined by 7-foot freshman center 
Dwayne Schintzius.

The Gators beat Louisiana 
State 96-75 last week and won the 
Gator Bowl Classic last weekend, 
beating Virginia Tech 82-60 and 
Ohio State 82-72. Later this week, 
they take off for Hawaii for the 
Rainbow Classic.

Nevada-Las Vegas, 9-0, re
ceived 48 first-place votes and 
1,220 points Monday from  a 
nationwide panel of sportswri- 
ters and broadcasters. TTie Run- 
nin’ Rebels, No. 1 for the third 
consecutive week, beat Nevada- 
Reno 115-83 and Ohio University 
105-81 before capping their week 
w ith  a 79-75 v ic to r y  o v e r  
Louisiana Tech in the cham
pionship gam e o f the Rebel 
Roundup.

Purdue, Iowa and North Carol!- . 
na held the second through fourth 
spots.

Purdue, 7-0, received 11 first- 
place votes and 1,149 points. 
Iowa, 9-0, had one first-place vote 
and 1,095 points, 20 more than * 
North Carolina, ^1.

Each of the three teams won its 
only game of the week as Purdue . 
routed Division II Tampa 79-48, 
Iowa blasted intrastate rival 
Iowa State 89-64 and North Caro
lina beat then-No. 5 Illinois 90-7TA v 
in a nationally televised game.

All three played Monday night. 
Purdue beat Toledo 89-67; Iowa 
ran its record to 104) with a 104-71 ,
victory over Rider and North 
Carolina beat Furman 95-65.

Auburn, 6-0, which received the 
other two first-place votes and 
896 points, moved into the fifth 
spot, while Oklahoma, 6-1, also 
advanced one place from last 
week with 805 points.

Syracuse, 8-0, jumped from 
ninth to seventh with 769 points, 
27 more than Indiana, 6-1, which 
held the No. 8 position.

Texas gains close victory, 75-74
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas senior 

fo rw a rd  Dennis P errym an  
almost single-handedly pulled off 
a Longhorn victory over Tennes- 
see-Chattanooga, but coach Bob 
Weltlich made it seem almost 
routine.

Perryman led his team in scor
ing with 17 points, pulled down 11 
rebounds and hit two free throws 
with two seconds left in the game

to give Texas a 75-74 come-from- 
behind victory.

"Dennis makes a living out of 
offensive rebounds,”  Weltlich 
said. "Anyway, seniors are sup
posed to make free throws. The 
first one is the tough one. I wasn’t 
really worried about that.”

In the other Southwest Confer
ence game Monday night, Win
ston Garland scored 17 points and

Stan Worthy added 15, including 
seven of eight from the free throw 
line, as Southwest Missouri State 
defeated Arkansas 56-49.

The Longhorns, 7-4, fought 
back from a 43-25 halftime deficit 
to win their fourth straight game. 
It was Perryman who brought 
Texas back with eight straight 
points to pull the Longhorns with
in 64-61 with 6:19 left in the game.

Wu iCan
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Georgia, Boston College to meet 
in college Hall of Fame tonight

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Georgia 
and Boston (Allege, a pair of 8-3 
teams that overcame slow starts 
with contrasting styles of play, 
meet in the first Hall of Fame 
Bowl at Tampa Stadium.

A probable Top 20 ranking in 
the final Associated Press Poll 
will be on the line in tonight’s con
test, which w ill be broadcast 
nationally by the Mizlou sports 
network.

Both teams enter the game on 
an upswing after struggling early 
in the season. No. 17 Georgia won 
five of its last six regular season 
games, while unranked Boston 
College has won seven straight 
after a 1-3 start that included two- 
point losses to Rutgers and SMU 
and a 12-point decision to Penn 
State.

"At that time, a bowl was the 
last thing from our mind,” BC 
Coach Jack Bicknell said. "We 
w e^  only thinking about trying

to be decent. We were in a hole 
trying to dig ourselves out.”

Georgia, 3-2 after five games, 
is making its seventh straight 
post-season appearance and 
looking for its best finish since 
1963. 'Die Bulldogs finished 7-4-1 
and 7-3-2 the last two seasons af
ter settling for ties in the Florida 
Citrus and Sun Bowls.

"The last two years, we were a 
mediocre team,” Bulldogs offen
sive guard Kim Stephens said. 
" ’The motivation was not there 
going to a bowl. This year we 
have a chance to be better than 
average.”

A crowd of about 40,000 is ex
pected for the game, which could 
offer a contrast of tte styles that 
became trademarks at Georgia 
and Boston Collage when Hers- 
chel W alker was a record- 
breaking tailback for the Bull
dogs and Doug FTutie literally 
th iw  the Eagles into the national

spotlight.
"Georgia likes to run,” Bick

nell said, “and we pass until our 
quarterback’s arm falls off.”

After losing his starting job in a 
season-opening loss to Rutgers, 
Boston College quarterbatk  
Shawn Halloran reclaimed it for! 
good with a 401-yard passing per
formance against Maryland. Ini 
the Eagles’ last seven games, he 
threw 14 touchdown passes with I 
only one interception.

Georgia was 3-2 before winning' 
five of its last six games, losing 
only to Florida 31-19.

Junior quarterback JamesI 
Jackson directs a ground-' 
oriented attack that features i 
leading rusher Lars Tate (954. 
yards, 16 touchdowns) and full-; 
backs Keith Henderson and 
David McCluskey (523 and 407 
yards, respectively). Jackson 
also ran for 410 yards and passed 
for 1,475 with nhM TDs.
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b. Faster depreciation 
allowed in 1986
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L an d ry  p lann ing  
to rebu ild  ’B oys
rnmm U  wnŵ wmwm̂ m M. ... .    _ ^By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
APSpw^ Writer

IRVING (AP) — Sometime in 
the spring Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry should have a form ula for 
the 1907 revival oi his Cowboys, 
whose second-half collapse is un
paralleled in the team’s 27-year 
history.

“ It will take a lot of time to de
cide what is best for the team 
next year,”  Landry said. “ I ’ll 
know probably late in the spring 
what we’ll need to do in summer 
camp.”

Landry won’t rule out trades, 
retirements, position switches or 
changes in his offensive and de
fensive philosophies next year.

He’s starting from ground zero 
and building on what’s left of the 
Cowboys’ proud winning tradi
tion.

“ I ’m going to look at every 
aspect of our game,”  Landry 
said. “ We are at the bottom as far 
as our thinking is concerned and

Landry
we’re going to look at everything 
we do. If that’s the definition of 
rebu ild ing, then we are re- 

'  building.”
The Cowboys, defeated 24-10 by 

the Chicago Bears on Sunday, 
finished their first losing NFL 
season in 22 years with a 7-9 re
cord. They missed the playoffs 
for only the third time in 20 sea
sons.

“ We aren’t thinking playoffs 
are anything for next year,”  
Landry said. “ We’ve just got to 
put a team on the field that is 
competitive.”

Landry said he is dedicated to 
getting the Cowboys back on top.

“ It’s my responsibility,”  Land

ry said. “ ’The Cowboys have been 
my life for the last 27 years and I 
like ’em, but not in this position.

“ If I can help ’em get out, fine; 
if I can’t, then let somebody else 
do it.”

Landry cited the lack of a pass 
rush and pass protection as the 
two biggest flaws in the 1906 team 
which lost seven of its last eight 
games.

“ It was obvious we weren’t get
ting £ good pass rush and weren’t 
protecting the passer even when 
we were playing well early ,”  
Landry said. “ We have to put 
forth every effort toward correct
ing the problems.”

Landry said the secondary 
allowed “ too many big plays. It 
was a killer for us.”

Landry said this was his most 
frustrating season.

“ In the early 1960s everybody 
knew we were bad,”  Landry said, 
‘ “rhis year everybody thought we 
were great, then we ended up 
bad. It was the worst scenario 
you can have.”

Landry said the Cowboys were 
“ on the verge”  of collapse the 
past three years.

“ It finally happened,”  Landry 
said.

The Cowboys have won only 
three games in December in the 
last four years.

“ Not finishing strong is a re
flection of our weakness,”  Land
ry said. “ Now, I have to make the 
decisions that will bring us out of 
this. It will be a very difficult 
thing to do.”

Landry said he would give his 
blessings if offensive cooi^inator 
Paul Hackett was chosen to take 
the Southern California job.

Hackett is one of the candidates 
for the head coaching position 
and will interview this week.

“ He has to do what is best for 
him, and if it’s an opportunity he 
can’t turn down, he ought to go,”  
Landry said.

Landry said a search would be
gin immediately to fill the post of 
retired offensive line coach Jim 
Myers.

“ I have a lot of applications on 
my desk,”  Landry said. “ That’s 
something else we’ll get started 
on.

Injury-plagued offensive tack
le Jim Cooper decided to retire on 
Monday.

Purdue keeps 
winning streak
By ’The Associated Press

Purdue Coach Gene Keady saw 
his No. 2-ranked team play two 
games against Toledo.

In the first half Monday night, 
the Boilermakers seemed slug
gish. In the second half, they 
opened by making 11 straight 
shots and went on to an 89-67 vic
tory.

“ How they keep beating every
one so bad. I ’m not sure,”  Keady 
said after Purdue improved to 7- 
0.

“ ’They were very intent when 
they needed to be,”  he said. “ At 
the start of the second half, they 
came out and were very intense. 
The first half we lost our intensity 
at one point.”

In other games involving Top 
’Twenty teams. No. 3 Iowa routed 
Rider 104-71, No. 4 North Carolina 
trounced Furman 95-65, No. 13 

'.Kansas got past ’The Citadel 74-71 
;and No. 17 DePaul beat North- 

;-westem 72-54.
I, ’Troy Mitchell, who led Toledo 
îSt. Francis High School to a state 

'^championship in 1983, scored 20 
':points for visiting Purdue. Mitch- 
'■dll, a 6-foot-7 junior, scored 12 
'^points during a 30-11 burst that 
. ;^ r te d  the second half.

Purdue guard Troy Lewis be- 
< fan the game by making a three- 
^jioint shot, and he finished with 
‘ 15. Melvin McCants contributed 
14 points and nine rebounds.

“ Purdue has a v e ry  n ice 
^ le a m , ’ ’ T o led o  Coach Bob 
'iNichols said. “ They play hard. 
;T h ey  play extremely good de- 
'fcnse, and they score points from 
. ; ^ i r  defense.”

Jeff Haar scored 13 points for 
'.the Rockets, 6-2.

’The loss was Toledo’s first at 
¡^Centennial Hall in six games 
•ligainst Big Ten teams during 
¡Jfichols’ 22 years.

No. 3 Iowa 194, Rider 71

C o lle g e  basketball
ta y  The Asaociated PrcM 
S'. SOUTHWEST
s ;  Texas 76, Tn.-Chattanooga 74 
kS Texas-El Paso 68, Lamar 52 

SOUTH
»t ' Alabama 71, Georgia 70 

Duke 74, Miami, Fla. 67
• George Mason 77, Bucknell 00 

<- Ga. Southern 80, Augusta 74
Grambling 71, Stephen F. Au- 

«tin 65
* James Madison 78, Radford 74 

y. Memphis St. 101, San Diego St.
76

PAMPA Tuosdoy, Docombof 23. 1904 IS

SMU faces long wait on fate
DALLAS (A P )— Southern Methodist Uni- the national signing day for high school foot- allegations. No search committee

versity (^ficials, who asked for a quick re
solution of allegations into their football 
program, may have to wait until after 
national signing day to learn their fate, offi
cials say.

Dr. Frank Remington is chairman of the 
National CkiUegiate Athletic Association’s 
(Committee on Infractions that would hear 
evidence on the latest allegations of rules 
violations by SMU.

Remington told the Dallas Morning News 
that his group will not conduct any hearings 
at the NCAA’s annual convention, beginning 
Jan. 4 in San Diego.

Any action likely would have to wait until 
at least Feb. 13, the committee’s next reg
ularly scheduled meeting, or two days after

the national signing day for high i 
ball prospects, officials said.

“ ‘liiere ’s one institution — 1 don’t know 
the identity of it— that was hoping to be able 
to reach some agreement with staff on the 
facts and get it dealt with,”  said Remington. 
“ But.at last reportait looked as if that was 
not going to be feasible.

“ Right now, we have no hearings sche
duled at all.”

’The university may request a special 
meeting of Remington’s committee be cal
led before national signing day, said Dudley 
Parker, SMU’s acting athletic director.

He said it is understood within the athietic 
department that SMU would not hire a re
placement for resigned coach Bobby Collins 
until the NCAA takes action on the latest

allegations. No search committee has been 
named.

“ Nothing has been'said, but I think (an 
NCAA decision) would have to be in evi
dence before we hire a coach,”  Parker said 
Monday.

“ I think if there’s 1 percent oi doubt <d 
whether you’re going to even have a football 
program, I don’t think you can justify going 
out and hiring somebody.”

SMU is currently serving a three-year 
probation for rules violations. Officials said 
it could become the first school to suffer the 
NCAA’s “ death penalty”  — a mandatory 
suspension of football for up to two years.

With probation terms handed down in Au
gust 1985, the NCAA limited the university 
to 15 new football scholarships, or half the 
normal maximum.

» '________ 5

Roy Marble scored 19 points 
and Iowa had little trouble beat
ing visiting Rider.

’The Hawkeyes, 10-0, raced to a 
19-6 lead in the first 5W minutes 
and led 53-31 at halftime.

Brad Lohaus and B.J. Arm
strong scored 13 points each, and 
A1 Lorenzen had 12 for Iowa. 
Lohaus and Kent Hill grabbed 
eight rebounds apiece as the 
Hawkeyes. enjoyed 1 57-33 edge 
on the boards.

Marshall Grier scored 25 and 
Ron Simpson 22 for the Broncs, 
1 - 8 .

No. 4 North Carolina 95, Furman 
65

Dave Popson scored 16 points 
and sparked a late first-half spurt 
as North Carolina beat Furman 
at Charlotte, N.C.

The Tar Heels led by six points 
with 5:44 remaining in the first 
half, but Popson scored four 
points and North Carolina in
creased its margin to 47-33 at 
halftime.

Kenny Smith and Ranzino 
Smith added 14 points each for 
North Carolina, 7-1.

Shawn Reid scored 12 for the 
Paladins, 5-3.
No. 13 Kansas 74, The atadcl 71

Danny Manning scored 24 
points and threw a key full-court 
pass in the final seconds that 
helped Kansas hold off visiting 
The Citadel.

’The Jayhawks led 66-55 with 
5:54 rem a in in g  b e fo re  The 
Citadel pulled within 72-68. Man
ning then hit O dric Hunter on a 
long pass for a slam dunk with 18 
seconds left, before Leon Bryant 
scored for the Bulldogs.

The Citadel got the ball back on 
a steal, but Craig Bardo missed a 
th ree -p o in t shot with four  
seconds left.

Hunter scored 17 points for 
Kansas, 6-1. Bryant had 20 for the 
Bulldogs, 5-3.
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Radio /hack
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Most Stores Open 8 a.m.-ll p.m. Today/Extended Hours Tonwrrowl

LAST-CHANCE 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

SA1£!

64K Color Computer 2* Now 38^ Off!
By Tandy*

9995
TV extra

Reg.
159.95 •60

Low Aa $20 Por Month*

Start your family computing! Learn how to 
program with Extended BASIC, or use our 
Program Paks. 8-color grafktics aird sound I 
effects. Attaches to any TV. #26-3127

A L L  C O L O R  C O M P U T E R  S O F T W A R E  IN S T O C K  N O W  H A L F  O F F '

Stereo VMS VCR
Model 31 by Realistic*

3999^
Reg. 499.95

Low As $20 Per Month *
Stereo and Dolby* NR add su
perb realism to your viewing! 
HO provides a more detailed 
picture. Wireless remote 
#16-701 Ramote bananas axtra *TM 
Dolby Laboratorias Licensing Corp

VMS Hi-Fi VCR
I Model 41 by Realistic

.«H, 49995■ V V  R«g. 599.95
Low As $23 Par Month •

Our best! Hear breathtaking Hi- 
Fi stereo from prerecorded Hi-R 
tapes. High-definition HO sys
tem, wireless remote. #16-611 
Remote bananas axtra

AM/FM Headset
STEREO-MATE” by Realistic

42% Off H

2195
Reg. 37.95

Enjoy hands-free FM stereo and 
AM anywhere Weighs just over 
6 ounces with batteries Installed. 
#12-125 Bananas extra

Sing-Along Phono
By Radio Shack

Cut 18% I T-a ^

2295
Reg. 27.95

"Strawberry” mike lets kids sing 
along with their favorite LPs 01 
4Ss It's safe and easy to use 
Built-in speaker. #13-1123

5 V2" Color TV
PortaVision“ by Realistic

•60

Six-Band Radio
Patrolman* SW-60 by Realistic

•40
5995

Reg. 99.95
Tune in police, aircraft, VHF 
weather and foreign broadcasts! 
Receives 6-18 MHz SW, VHF Hi- 
Lo, UHF, FM and AM #12-779
Batteries extra

Bike Radio With Horn
Archer Road PatroT

Cut
25%

1495
Reg. 19.95

Has 3* Safety Reflector
AM radio mounts on most handle
bars. Easily removes from bracket 
for portable use 2'h" spteaker 
#12-197 Banenes exits

23995
m W  W  Reg. :

4 V2" B&W Television
PortaVision* by Realistic

Reg. 299.95
Low At $20 Per Month*

Ideal for kitchen, car, van or boat! 
Audio/video inputs/outputs. AC/ 
battery. #16-107 Diagonally nneasured 
Banerias extra

Battery Checker
By Radio Shack

30% Off

Reg. 3.99

A Real Hartdy Gift
Tests all popular sizes! Meter indi
cates strength of 9V transistor,
„C” ..Q.. "AAA" bat
teries. #22-098

•20 1 9 9 !»
Low At $20 Per Month* 219.95
With FM stereo, AM, cassette! 
Watch TV, record audio cas
settes from TV, FM, AM or "live’’. 
#16-109
Diagonally measured Batteries extra

Folding Multitester
By Micronta*

Cut 27%
2188

Reg. 29.95 

21 Ranges
Give one to your "do it your- 
selfer"! Protective folding design. 
With test probes and instruction 
manual. #22-211 Batteries extra

2-Alarm Clock Radio
Chronomalic*-244 by Realistic

3 3 %

Off 2995Reg. 
44.95

Two separate wake-up times— 
perfect gift for working coupHes! 
Big O.S" LED display Forward/ 
reverse time set Battery backup 
FM, AMJM2-1551
BacKup battery extra

AM/FM Fiavoradios'i(V)
By Realistic Cut

26%

Reg. 11.95

In 2 "Flavors”
Kids love these bright and cheer
ful AM/FM radios With ear 
phone Strawberry, #12-720. 
Blueberry. #12-721 Batteries extra

2-Way Speaker
Nova*-15 by Realistic

■% . h a l f
V  PRICE

3 9 t?
Reg. 79.95

Save $80 on a pair! Tuned port, 
8" woofer, 2’/2" tweeter. Genu
ine walnut veneer enclosure 19” 
high. #404034

Dual-Cassette Stereo
Clarinette*-122 by Realistic

Save 
•60

11995
Low Ae $20 Per Month* R®g- 179.95

Duplicate your personal tapes, 
record FM stereo or AM, LPs 
and 45s. Matching 17”-high 
speakers. #13-12%

Ch. 9 Priority CB
TRC-474 by Realistic

Save 
•60

7095̂
■  W  Reg. 139.95

Don't let your family drive “alone’’ ! 
Lets you switch instantly to Emer
gency Channel 9r for highway help 
in a hurry. RF gain and tone con
trol. #21-1539

Triple-Mode Printer
DMP130 by Tandy

•100

24995 IBM
Compatiblel 

Reg. 349.95 Low As $20 Psr Month*
Hps word or data processing and 
dot-addressable graphics modes. 
Every comjjuter bufi needs one! 
#26-1280 MBMn’M international Busi- 
ness Machines Corp

Cordless Telephone
ET-395 by Radio Shack

1

•30

6995
Reg. 99.95

Make or take calls around the 
house without cords. Selectable 
security code. Switchable Tone/' 
pulse' dialing. #43-547

Dual - Power Calculator
EC-417 by Radio Shack

Cut
41%

Reg. 14.95

wemvt

tJL 'jra i 
l&JUUI

Lon rv/h iu-j I

Auto-switches from solar to bat
tery power when light is too dim. 
Tiltable display. With case, bat
tery #65-562 

..................

Armatron'̂  
Rot>otic Arm

By Ftadio Shack

ONLY

2995
Middle Tenn. 66, Ark.-Uttle 

Rock 63
Morehead St. 91, W. Virginia 

Tech 07
North Carolina 96, Furman 66 
(Xd Dominion 62, Richmond 56 
South Carolina 79, George 

Washington 62
So. Mississippi 90, Tennessee 

Tech 77
Tennessee 99, V M I00 
Vanderbilt 63, Louisiana St. 61 
Virginia Tech 76, Wake Forest

«

Grip, pick up, rotate 
and release objects. 
#60-2364

Futuristic 
Robot Banker

By Radio Shack

Electronic 
25-Key Organ

By Radio Shack

Portable Sensory 
Chess Board
Rad» Shack 1650

Electronic Sea 
Battle Game

By Radio Shack

J p
ONLY

Deposits coins into 
ba^ and answers 
your questions. 
#60-1075 
Banorioo axtra

ONLY 1 7 ® ®

Has eight jxepro- 
gramni^ mek>dies 
or conuxtse your 
own. #eo-iom
Saaarloo axtra

ONLY ^ 0 9 5

Endorsed by (Sarry 
Kasparovl Nine lev
els of play. #60-2187 
DaWartao axtra

c n L y 2 9 9 5
Fire electronic 
salvos to sink hidden 
enemy shipsi 
#60-2193 
0Msr1s5 sxtrs

Radio Control 
Sherman Tank

By Radio Shack

ONLY 39«
CHmbs 45* hWsI 
Working soarchlight. 
13” long. #60-4060

Check Your Phone Book for the I
ISWITCHMIE TOUCH-TONEAnilSf phoKM WMli on to$l WN W$ ( 
twSott raqulrtno tom . am am mm taneaam « wstona M l con

•CWLim nvoMng cradN hom CWiMk Piymom mo» v»y

: Store or Dealer Nearest You
no, ki MM IwWig oM» polM (roiani $W) am. you con Mi om
i. ivu v̂ OTwea Nwi wi pony lews foe senRcv wnei wv see. 

PMCCS APPLY AT PANTICMATINQ STOnCS AND D C A tm

M o s t  M A lo r  
C r i B t  C a r d s



 ̂ Nicaraguan guards remove congressman’s 
I  brother at news conference in Managua

MANAGUA. Niearacua (AP) — Guards yanked 
AnMrieanSamNesleyHallfromliischairaiidhus-

that he sneaked onto two Niearaguan military 
bases the night before his capture.

Saeurtty agents arrested Hall. 49, on Dee. 12 in a 
restricted area near PuntaHuete air force base, 12 
miles northeast of Managua. President Daniel 
Ortega has accused him ot spotting military 
tariff* possible aerial bombardment by the 
United SUtes.

Hall said Monday that he was spying in Nicar
agua for three men codenamed “Tinker,*' “Ev
ers'* and “Chance** — the name of a famous dou- 
blthplay combination for the Chicago Cubs base
ball team in the eariy 1900s.

Hall claimed “Tinker” was baaed in Washing
ton; “ Evers** was based in England; and 
“Chance** was based in Miami, but that he did not 
know their actual identities.

“Ihere was informatioo that needed confirma- 
tion, that on one of the large bases here there were 
Cubim crews assembling Soviet helicopters,” Hall 
said. “I was also to see what new construction was 
under way, such as fuel storage tanks.**

Hall, who is from Dayton, Ohio, spoke at a news 
conference arranged by the Interior Ministry. He 
wore gold-cimmed glasses, was dressed in a blue 
polo shirt, beige slacks and brown loafers and 
qioke calmly.

But O r t ^  has sugifostod Hall, the brother of 
U.S. Rep. Tony Hall, an (Niio Democrat, is mental
ly unbalanced.

The New York Times today quoted Sen. Chiist- 
op te  Dodd, D-Conn., who visited Hall in Jail last 
week, as saying there was “a lot of eye^oOing** 
among Sandinistas familiar with Hall's case. “It 
sounds like a guy who read a classified ad in Sol
dier of F<»tune magaxine,*’ Dodd was quoted as 
saying.

Ortega says Hall will be tried before a Peopla's 
Tribunal, a revolutionary court The same same 
court convictod and sentenced another Amoican, 
Eugene Hasenfus, to 90 years in prison for running 
guns to Nicaraguan rebels. Last week, (htega par
doned Hasenfus, 45« of Marinette, Wis., and 
allowed him to return home.

Asked what his trip to Nicaragua had to do with 
with a visit he allegedly made to CIA headquarters 
at Langley, Va., two years ago. Hall replied, “No-

thing.”
Asked why he was gathering information and for 

whom. Hall replied. “I have no idea.** But he de
nied his was knowingly working for the U.S. gov
ernment andlsaid he was willhig to take “truth 
serum** or a lie detector test to prove it.

He claimed he was picked up for the Nicaragua 
Job on Dec. 8 and was paid $12,500 but refused to 
elaborate.

About 25 minutes into the news conference, two 
state security agents abruptly yanked Hall out 
when he claimed he penetrated two military bases 
the night before his arrest

“ I understand if 1 do not say anything about the 
first night it would be better for me. The fii^  night 
I penetrated two bases .. .,** Hall started to say 
before the security men hustled him away.

Questioned by reporters. Interior Ministry 
spokeswmnan Capt Nelba Blandón refused to say 

Hall was silenced, claiming only that Hall said 
nothing new. She claimed that two bases have been 
mmrtioned in an Interior Ministry statement, but 
the ministry's statements so far have only men
tioned Punta Huete, near which Hall was arrested.

Christmas tree place names tenca 2 Ano Museums

WASHINGTON (AP) — Thousands ol 
idaces across America are basking in 
seasonal glory, from Christmas Tree 
P(dnt, Alaska to Tinsel Lake, Mich., and 
from Gartand City. Colo., to Star, N.C.

This is the season for the traditional 
Christmas Tree, but a look at place

names across the country shows that in 
many spots the season laMs all year, at 
least in the name of the location.

Besides Christmas Tree Point for ex
ample, there are (2mstmas Tree Lake 
and Tank, Arix., Christmas Tree Gulch, 
Idaho; Christmas Tree Camp., Minn.;

Christmas Tree Coulee, Mont.; Christ
mas Tree Pond and Canyon in Nevada 
and Christmas Tree Creek, Utah.

Indeed, more than 9,000 places across 
the country have Christmas Tree related 
names, according to the Geographic 
Names Information System at the U.S. 
Ge^gical Survey.

RESOLVED,
That 1987 be a 
SM OKE F R E E  
year for you!

i Can Quit”

Weather fails to 
dampen celebration

And we can help.
Enroll now in HCA Coronado Hospital’s “ I 
Can Quit” Smoke Free program. This series 
includes four 1-hour sessions with instructor 
Linda Haynes, a form er smoker herself, 
course book, pamphlets, and tape to help keep 
you going.

Class will meet:
January 5, 12,19 and 26.

At HCA Coronado Hospital 
Total cost is $50.
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

Reserve your seat now!
Call 665-3721
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP) — Rain interfered with 
plans to raise a Texas flag, 
fire a musket salute and 
pfant a native bald orpress, 
but it failed to dampen the 
spirit of the San Antonio Liv
ing History Association as it 
commemorated the orga
nization of Bexar (foun^ 150 

' yten  *go.
In spite of the weather, the 

ceremony in the central Jury 
room Monday was deemed a 
success.

County C lerk Robert 
Green read the actual mga- 
nizational minutes of the Be
xar County Commissioners 
Court, Dec.22,1836.

Among other things, the 
county fathers ordered four 
keys made for locks on pub
lic  houses. They also  
ordered paper, quills and 
ink.

The historical meeting 
was held while Texas was a 
republic. But the county's 
organization remained an 
entity through the days of 
the Republic, annexation 
and the Civil War.

(bounty Judge Tom Vick
ers, moving himself back in 
time and in the ¡dace of his 
1836 counterpart, read a

THE BEST IN HOME VIDEO
—  ENTERTAINMENT IS A T . . .

iP .0 .1

S 7 < y >

! I

GE VMS HQ  VCR
M0CX1.9L7I3S

•  II function wireless remote control
•  99 paaMon VS tuning
•  4 everN / 2 week timer with power backnip
• One-touch reconfliig with starwfcy
•  Cable compatible tuning

ON THE PERFECT 
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR 
THE W HOLE FAMILY
Reg. $369.95

now...®299®®

PLUS...
The Starter System

byRaoolon

Includes:
•  Headdeaner
• DustCovar
• Maxeli Blank Tape
• 19j95 Value

PLUS...
10 HBE MOVIE RBI1ALS

A$19j90 Value

speech his predecessor had 
written. ,

Vickers had the advan
tage of history to make 1836 
Chief Justice Joseph Bak
er's remarks more percep
tive. The first county judge 
carried the tiUe ci chief jus
tice.

Vickers wore a wide- 
brimmed, gray felt hat, a 
blue coat, white shirt and 
black tie, with tan trousers, 
Uack boots and sidearm.

Other current commis
sioners, wearing modem 
clothes, sat beside him.

He said to the make- 
believe first court: “We pro
tested the excesses of the 
Mexican government, and 
we overthrew it.

“Now, we are the govern
ment. liie responsibility of 
protecting the lives and 
liberty of our cltisens and 
promoting the goieral wel
fare befongs to us.

“I foresee a great growth 
in population and commerce 
for the Republic of Texas. 
There is no doubt in my mind 
that citisens of the United 
States will come to Texas in 
ever-increasing numbers, 
brought by the opportunities 
to farm and ranch and en
gage in commerce.

Boat capsized
with 48 aboard

MIAMI (AP) — Aboat 
said to have been car
rying 48 pecóle from the 
Dominican Republic 
was reported capsized 
off the coast of Puerto 
Rico on Monday night, 
and four bodies were im
mediately recovered, a 
U.S . Coast G uard  
spokesman said.

The boat apparently 
was trying to illegally 
enter the northwest tip 
of that island nation.

Sunday.
P IO N E I

M ARY Kay CounMict, frw  U - 
cimU. SuppUe* uid deliveriM. 
C U  D o n «^  Vaushn, SSS-SllT.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, fn e  fa- 
cUU. Supplies, dd lvw iM . CMl 
TbMU WldliB. 666-8336.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednaaday, Thursday 

CaU666-0I04.
nday, W< 
IP r ila y . 8p.m.

RiAuncoNnoi
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color Analyjds, makeover and 
deUveries. Directo^ Lynn Alli
son. 66P3848,1304 Christine.

S Special Neticet

lOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing ct value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs Slid more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

WE accept Visa and Master
cards at Brandts Automotive. 
103 S. Hobart. CaU 666-7715, 
home 6664635.

101
U M T  SM DeOar eald eeén, ItM  
D. V idatty ol Social Saeurtty 
Ottea. Raarard. 8164006.

LOST 14 nmath aid liver sad 
arhita mala Pointer. $1M ra- 
ward. 666-1176._________________
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W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
aoDointmoat.

Plains Historical 
M useum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
sreekdays and 3-4 p.m. Suudays 
at Lake Mereditb Aousutum A 
Wildlife Museum: N t c b .  Hours 
3-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum: B o rge r . R egu lar 
hours I I  a.m. to 4:80 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 3-6 p.m.

»•Isili RtewtMir
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Hornea or Remodeling

Lnnce BuUdnrs 
Custom Homes - AddiOosu 

Remodeling
AideU Lance AM4040

B IL L  R idw ell Constrnctlon. 
Roofing, patios, concmle work.

C A R P E N T R Y .  P a in t in g ,  
Acoustle Crilings, Siding. Tom 
Lance. 6006066.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 660-8601.

E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLeaa Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
l^m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sumuur.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours • Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
6 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-6 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Pei^ 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30p.m. - 
6 p.m.

3 Fnraonol

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets retaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

9747. Rari Parka,

14# Corp#t S#fvic#

Ti m  Trimming and Ram#
G.E. Stone 0666138.

FAM ILY VMenee - rape. Heto 
foe victims 24 hours a day. 660- 
1788.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 737 W. 
Browning. 009-2806, 666-3810.

PAM PA Lawn Mower R«>air. 
Froe pick-up and delivery 601S. 
Cuyler. 6666843, 6666100.

VISA/M astercard. Get your 
card today. A lso new credit 
cart. No one refused. 1616660- 
3546 extension C1732, 34 hours.

14n Painting

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381 Stated business meetiiig, 
January 6, 1967. Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year!

PAM PA Lodge #906 Thursday, 
December 25ui, 7:30 p.m. Busi
ness meeting. Paul Appleton 
W.M. Vernon Camp, Secrataiy.

Bill Allison Alito Solos # 2
623 W. Foster 

665-0425 4 ^
/
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I4 r Ptewing, Yofd Worii
TREE-Shrub Trimming. Yard 
ehtaa up. DabrU hauled. Elm 
FIrawood. Kaaneth Banka. 066- 
1672.

14o Plumbing é Hocrting

SUCCESSFUL burinass. S laun- 
drlas and all oqnipmaat. Ownor 
w ill tra in  you. Oano Lawls, 
Raaltor, Coidwell Banbar Ae- 
tton RaaMy «S-ISU .

I dMaMse sarviea. 118,006 a 
lb poiilWs. U tae sr m  in- 
mart. S0666S-771S.

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND D RAIN

b u « m i R ' ' ^ m o in o

SUPPLY CO.

STEEL buildk«daalM rtip with 
malsr rtaartaeturar - aalaa and 
o«8 i###riag support. Startar 
ads fam iah ed . Bome areas 
taken. (S6S) TffrZMO sx lr t r ien 
8401.

JINPS HOMS MMPROViMfNT 
Home repairs of all types and 
■iaes, remodeling or aoditiaos, 
garages, garage door repair and 
replacement.

CARPET Inetelletion and Re
pair. Mike, 6666676, Roy, 669-

14m Lownm oww S#tvic#

6368. Cuyler 0666711

BUUARO S n V K S  CO. f l )  
Plumbias Maiatenance and—̂  

Repair Speciallats 
F lee  aatlmatea, 6666603

E LE C T R IC  Sew er and aiak 
rlnenlng Beaionahle. $36. 060- 
Mt.

W— SPUMMINO 
Rapair phimMiig. 066-3737.

W ASHERS, D rye ra , d ia - 
kwariian and ranga wpnr.CaB 
Gary Btavans, Srt-TWS!

141 kiw lio  and Tslpvleion

DON'S T.V. SrtwiM 
We aervica all branda.

304 W. Foater 6006481

ATTE N TIO N : Hot Fotat and 
G.E. Owam, caR Williama Ap- 
pHanra for factory arthorised 

and aerviee. Phone 666-

14d Corpontry

CURDS MA1HIS
Color TV, VCBi, Steie oa, 

Salea, Eartais, Movlet 
2211 Perryton Pky- 68S6604

HAWKINS IV  amd VIOSO 
CENTER

Salea and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

6606Ur Coronado Center

WAYNE'S TV SERVICE
Wayne Hepler 

6666030, 6666877

21 H#lp Wantotl

NU -W A Y Cleaning Service, 
Carneta, Upholatery, Walla. 
Quafity doean't eoat-.It paya! No 
Bteam uaad. Bob Marx oamer, 
operator. 0666641. Free eaU- 
mates.

3000 G overnm ent jobs list. 
616,040 - $60,330 a year. Now hir- 
fasg. CaU 806687-6000 Extension

AIRLINES Now Hiring. PU$ht 
attendants, agents, machames. 
Customer Service. Salaries to 
$60,000. Entry level positions. 
806687-6000 extension A-0737.

Gatti’s is now taking 
Udeiri

I. Appi:
Monday thru Friday only

MS
plications for spa ia i 
drivers, 
p.m

«P- 
ivery 

ly lietween 2 and 4

M EN . women and students. 
Halp^take orders in our office for 
the Pampa Gold Cart. Guaran
teed ta lary plus commission 
and bonus. Delivery personnel 
also needed. APPLY  IN PER
SON ONLY. Suite 21 at the Black 
Gold Motel, 1110 E. Frederic. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
Delivery personnel needed with 
compact vehicle. 2 shifts avail
able.

WE are now taking applications 
for licensed Vocatioiud Nurses 
(LVN). Please apply in person at 
Wheeler Care Center, 1000 S. 
Kiowa, Wheeler, Texas.

HAVE FUN PAYING 
YOUE HOUDAY RNLIS

SeU Avon and earn $88, meet 
nice people. Call Ina Mae, 666- 
6864.

50 b u ild in g  Swpplim

C A B P E T  In sta lled  and re 
paired. CaU for Proa Eatimales 
66^1791, aak for Rick.

Houston Lumbar Co.
430 W. Foster 6696881

RiASONARU CARPET AND 
UPHOLSTRY SHAMPOOmO 
Fabric guard protection - auto, 
funttnra nod carpot. Furniture 
CUnk, 06666B4.

14h 0 #w ml Sofvico

Whilo House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6006291

PLASTIC P IPE  A  FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 666-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CALDER Painting. Residential, 
commercial, - interior/exterior, 
spray acoustic ceilings. Office 
66^|B37,606-4840.

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 066-2264.

K E N N E T H  Sanders. R e fe r
ences. 666-2383, 609 9657

HUNTIR DRCORADNO 
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
tyge mad work. 066-nlñ. 660-

14q Ditching
DITCHING, 4 inch to tO inch 
wide. Harold Baston, 6666802.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Ti m  Trimming and Ramovol
G.E. Stone 6666138

EVERGREEN
Beautiful brick home in a 
good locatioo. BuUt in book
case and woodburning fire
place in the large fam ily 
room, three bedrooms, iso
lated master bedroom, two 
baths, utility room, double 
garage. MLS 861.

CHESTNUT
Price has been reduced on 
this gorgeous custom built 
home in a prime location. 
Huge family room, formal 
dining room, large den in 
the finished basement, iso
lated master bedroom, tri
ple attached garage, plus a 
fourth detached garage, 
wood deck, aU the ameni
ties. CaU for appointment. 
MLS 603.

EVERGREEN
Four bedroom brick home 
on a comer lot. Hu|e family 
room has s corner fireplace, 
large game room, covered 
patio, two baths, dining 
room, double garage. OE.

ASPEN
This four bedroom brick 
home has an excellent floor 
plan. Two living areas, lit  
plus Vi bath in the utility 
room, sprinkler system, 
double garage, lots of stor
age. M U M .

CHRISDNE
Owner is anxious to seU tbit 
n ice b rick  home within 
walking distance to Austin 
School. Three bedrooms, 
large family room, covered 
patio or plant room, IK  
baths, double garage, cor
ner lot. MLS 601.

NORTH WKLS
Recently remodeled home 
in Travis School District, 
two Uviag aroas, throe bed
rooms, parouet floor cover- 
lag in kitenea and entry, 
central heat and air. MLS 
722.

WRUSTON
Large two bedroom home in 
a good location . L iv in g  
room and den, utility room, 
attaebad garage. M IS  814.

ASPARAGUS PATCH 
L a rge  garden  spot, two 
patio araas come with this 
MW listing at 1621 Lynn. 
Large Uvins with wooobur- 
nar. 4 badrooms, IK  baths 
wltb isolatod master bad- 
room. T rav is  school dis
tr ic t Room lor ' 
in tka two car ta n a * ' 
garaga door opt 
Sown Btalrway. Vary aaat 
a tedaan . M I2
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S3 M o d i ln r y  o n d  Tools SO Pota an d  S w pp liM  BUOB BUNNY -lay Warner Broa.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws, accessories 

2000 Alcock, 66S-0610, 66&-35B8

55  Lan dscap in g

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis. M6-S660.

5 7  G ood  To

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Oue. Sexton's Grocery, 
900 E. Francis, 666-4971

G room in g by LeeAnn . A ll 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 609- 
9060.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666- 
1230.

5 9  Guns

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage. 
S tevens, w inchester. New, 
used, antique Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S Cuyler No
phone.

AMERICAN SAFE
Browning, Fort Knox safes. 
Protect your guns, jewelry, 
coins, documents and valu
ables.

820 W. Kingsmill 
666-7640, 669-3842

6 0  H ousohold  G oods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown. Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 666-6139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 666-3361

FU RNITU RE Clinic Repair, 
finishing, upholstery, restora
tion, chair regluing 666-8684

Oklahoma Oak Firowood
806-666 9406. 406-542-8696

NEW Kcsistol Hats size fW-TVi. 
$36 640. 66.6-I99I

^ ^ B S oc ia tB d

- l^ ro p o rS iB s

HiAL eSTA te  ■,

66S-4911
1114 N. Hsbort 

N K N m  n-SuNe I 
Otn MImitsk...........  468-1767

OH .................. 6A9 614C
•MdradlasM

on m  ...........ta»-TAOi
tyim Msfse............ 64A1B08
TwNo naher

MW .••••*••••• 660-8860 
■M W ewe ' l . . ! . . .  66P8IM

Jlna — —,, ® ®

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty Mona, 6688367.

PROFESSIONAL dog groom
ing. Holiday discountsiroys $13, 
otner breeds vary. Yorkshire 
Terrier puppies and Poodle pup-

?ies for sale. Susie Reed 6 ^  
184.

GREAT Christmas gifts. AKC 
registered Cocker Spiuiiel pup
pies. 3W months. ^2704, 6OT- 
3071.

SIAM ESE Kittens ready for 
Christmas, $36. Blue Tabby 
Manx. $60. 666-1230.

FOR Sale: Pure Bred Dash- 
ebund Puppies. 6 weeks old. $60 
each. Call 8482386, 60872S2.

BLUE eyed Siberian Huskey 
puppies. Ready January 1. Spe
cial Christmas price $80. 666-
0328 after 6:30 weekdays.

54 O ffico Storo Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs .  and a ll o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
svailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylar 669-33S3

69 M iscollaneout

GAY'S Cske and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W Foster. 6687163.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6686682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
vented Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 665-4686 or 666-5364.

F IR E W O O D  New  M exico 
Pinon. Delivered and stacked. 
Phone 669 2900

SEASONED mixed firewood. 
$25 and up, delivered. Rototill- 
ing and tree trimming. 665-6869.

STAN'S FIREWOOD
Locally owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed Seasoned oak- 
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
Competitive prices. 256-3892.

ABC Rental Center sweeps 
chimneys for $25 665-0096.

SANTA suits for rent st ABC 
Rental Center 665-0096

IDEAL Christmas presents: Oil 
paintings on canvas, saws, saw 
blades or clocks Handmade 
hunting and fillet knives. 668 
9689 after 6

WINDO-COAT
Auto, home, business, UV filter, 
shade or privacy. Call 665-2010 
or 6666470

SEASONED Firewood Deli
vered, stacked Kenneth Banks. 
665-3672

apartments. . 666-3914.

YARNOLD Hobbies has radio 
controlled airplanes, buggies 
and supplies. R easonab le  
prices, in Canadian. 323-5652, 
3 23 6^

69a Garag# Sal8t

GARAGE SJOES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6682525

70 M usical Instrum onta

Cash for your unwsnted Pisno 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 666-1261

FOR Sale: Hammon console 
organ, full pedals. Excellent 
condltioa. $7U 8083938

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVJkNS FEED
Full line o f Acco feeds. We 
appreciate your business High
way 60. Kingsmill. 066-5881.

77 Livostocit

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cu^er 865-0346

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair 666^003

STOCKER cows snd calves and 
young bulls 666-4960.

95 Unfumishod Hotiso
SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 668UM. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 666- 
2383.

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished, IH 
baths, fuepiace. pool, cabana. 
Call 0082908

C LE AN  2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. $200 
Jus deposit and utilities. 066-

CLEAN 2 bedroom with fenced 
baclorard, nice storm cellar. 308 
N. Warren. Call 066-6883 aftar 
6:00 p.m.

I t(

95 Fumiohod Apartm onta

GOOD Rooms. $3 up, $10 week. 
Dsvis Hotel, now W. Foster, 
aean. Quiet. 0689115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6686864 or 6087886

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 666-2101.

CLEAN one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, including 
cable TV $50 a week 6083743

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished

95 Unfumtahnd Hou m

7 rooms, 4 ear garage, cellar, in 
Lefors. $260 month. 066-4842.

3 bedroom, 4 miles west. Avail
able December 1. New carpet. 
Sale or rent. Marie Eastham, 
REALTOR, 006-4180.

2 bedroom bouse. Stove and re
frigerator. $196. 088-3743.

2 bedroom, carpeted, central 
heat. Garage. 624 N. Sumner. 
$226 month, plus deposit. 1-883- 
2461.

SUPER nice2 bedroom, garage, 
central air, heat, new carpet, 
wall paper and paint. Sierra 
Street. Sted Realty, 066-3761.

3 bedroom 1108 Terry Road. IVt 
baths, central beat and air, $350 
month. $150 deposit. 066-3361 af
ter 6 p.m. 0684500.

2 bedroom, fenced backyard. 
706 E. Francis. 666-5156.

3 bedroom, central beat, double 
garage, bSMment and enclosed 
porch. N Frost St. 6664842

2 bedroom house fo r lease. 
Terms negotiable. Deposit re
quired. 6083188

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 668-9817, 6689952

YO U R apartm ent is ready. 
Large 1 bedroom. Also single, 
free utitities. 6089764.

96 Unfumiohad Apt.

3 bedroom condominium, ap
p liances furnished, central 
neatfair, fireplace, 1V< baths, 
attached garage. 6682900.

DOGWOOD A|>artments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 0089817, 0689962

APAR TM E NT living for both 
fam ilies  and adults. Heated 
pool, fireplaces, mini blinds, 
dishwasher, disposal, carpet
ing, drapes, sppeious wafkin 
closets. Professional onsight 
management. Maintenance and 
landscaping. Call Rosemary or 
Donna, 066-7149.

97 Fumishad Ho u m

1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard $196. 0083743.

SMALL House. Newly remod
eled. Located near shoping and

rarks. Partially furnished. Rent 
186. Phone 6664706 after 6 p.m

SPECIAL 1 week free rent. Spif- 
fy 1 bedroom 1004 E. Francis. 
6664600.

3 bedroom, available for HUD at 
1044 Huff Rd. 2 bedroom houses, 
606, 507 N. Cuyler, 006 N. Zim
mers, 729 BoUard, 1221 WUcox, 
710 E. Albert. CaU 0082080, 068 
4114.

4 bedroom, nicely furnished in
cluding washer, dryer. 066-5624.

2 large bedrooms, utility room, 
f ir ep la c e , g a ra g e , fenced . 
M arie Eastham, REALTOR, 
0664180, 6685436

3 bedroom, 2 baths. $360. 1009 S. 
Banks. 6083423, 0682311.

1 bedroom 1 bath, house for 
rent. 709 E Scott. $190 per 
month. 6682263 or 6686779

NICE 2 bedroom on Duncan 
Street, near High School. $200 
month, $100 deposit. Call Cana
dian. 808323 5161 or 323-6840

2 bedroom. Clean, comer lot, 
fenced yard. 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
$ ^  month, $100 deposit. Avail
able January I. 669-6973.

7 BEDROOM HOUSES
$175 and up

6687572, 6683842. 0686158

99 Storoga Buildings

Im Z I..
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. FrorKis 
665-6596
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103 Homos For Solo

WJM. LJkNE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0083641 or 668-9604

FIICE T. SMITH, INC.
066-5168 

Ctistom Houses 
Complete design service

Large 3 bedroom brick, 1922 Fir, 
$72,890.

MALCOM DENSON REJU.TOR
Member o f- ‘MLS" 

Jamas Braxtoa-666-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-6684112 
Malcom Denaon-609-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6683667

NEW Ideas - $3230 Move in FHA 
711 E. 15th
Added Value - Reduced Price 
1816 HoUy
Open most Sundays 2-5 p.m.

IN Prairie Village. 3 bedroom, 
tarage. Owner will carry. 666-

103 Homos For SaU I

LET Santa make this Christmas 
special. Show him this beautiful 
3 nedroom brick home. MLS 644. 
Shed's. Theola Thompson 668 
2027.

ASSUME VA LOAN
No credtt check. Large 2 bed-

103 Homos For Solo

114a TraUor PoHcs

TUMBLEWEED JkCBES 
COMFETITIVE RMT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 0M4O79, 066-0646.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0084649, 6 6 8 ^ .

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. $76 month, water paid, on 
rtice  Rd. 666-4316, Bill’ s Cam
pers.

INDIVIDUAL Trailer Space on 
100 foot lot. CaU 666-2223.

120 Autoe N r  Sala

1$8I Pontiae 8anbM. Air. AM/ 
FM eaaaetta, atondiiird. 12000. 
7782133. McLson.

1981 Bulck Park Avmmm. 4 door 
hardtop, 1 ownar. AD the uonol 
Park Avenue estma. $T4iS. 068 
$$78ar0a80au.

P « s
REDUenON

weU Banker Ac-

garai
«4 2

8% Fixed Rate Interest, FHA or 
VA. Work your way in. SeUer 
pay closing cost.
3 h^room , 2 baths - $38,700.
2 bedroom, I bath, 1 barage - 
$33 000
2 bedroom, 1 bath - $28,050 
Sam Griggs, 8083581743 office 
or 8083564719 home

ATTRACTIVE brick, 4 room 
n iA  approved on N. Frost. Pay
ments under $300. 686-4842.

FOR Sale by Owner: 3 bedroom 
or 2 bedroom and den. Freshly 
painted inside, attached garage. 
Assume loan plus equity Pay
ments about $240 per month. 
1 3 «  Christine. 605-3888. Best 
Buy in Town!

room. Fireplace. Garage, make 
offer on low equity. $407 
ly.MLSTSlCcMweU 
tion ResRy 6681221.

NICE 2 bedroom, exceUent ren
tal, HUD approved. 806-323-5161.

OWNER HAS FOUND 
UkROER 

DREJUW HOME
And wlU accept price reduction 
for quick sale. Lovely 9 year old, 
3 bMroom brick, sunken den. 
double garage, storage build
ing. Near newicentral neat and 
air. 1534 N. Nelson MLS 816 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 668 
9904

104 Uta

, FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance Balcb 
Real Estate, 6664076.

Royta Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royae. 
666-3007 or 6682255

LO T fo r sale, corner of N 
Dwight and Decatur. 85x110 
CaU 6664683

PRIVATE trailer lot for rent 
0683639

mm  STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staUs. CaU 6682929.

SELF Storage units now avaU- 
aUe. 10x20, 10x10 and 10x6. CaU 
6682900 or 066-3014.

“  MINI STORAfM
AU new concreie panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 

10x38 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6864860.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 16x30. At Ken 
tuciv on Baer St. CaU Tumb
leweed Acres. 6660646,6860079

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W 
KingsmUl. 8683842.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis. 
6081221.

102 BucinoM Rontal Prop.

CORONJkOO CENTEB
New  rem odeled  spaces for 
lease. R eta il o r o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1000 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor. 808^6861,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 79106.

FOR LEJkSE
6000 square loot warehouse with 
retaU area phu 2 offices. 420 W. 
Brown. 6881987, 8664927

RWfin wMwMjMcMlMnmw

c o L O iu e ix
B A N K O R O

ACTION REALTY
1108 HAMILTON 2-1-1 Im
maculate. Wood Deck
761........................... $27,900
1416 m m S T O N  61-CP 70' 
lot. Owner anxious
748........................... $32,500
321 8. F IN LE Y  6 14  Steel 
siding w/storms 736 $16,900 
SOON. FROST2-1-1 HugeUv- 
ing w/fireplace 731. «4,900
JM Lewis............. «05-7007
Maris gaithan».. .005-549« 
Mary Efta Smith .000 9029
Gene lew is......... «05-34S9
l̂̂ r̂ »̂ sî » L̂ivsris .̂ Irslî iv

«««•1221
«00-2SI-4003 But. «05

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S V LtC

\H C .

80A/A6S-3761 
1003 N HOBART 

i-crseiialised Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

letsns rwts ..........  9483149
Alldtsy AWsendsr tKR

9994123
MWy SsoOsn 9 «  .. 4«83«7I
Dels tsb U m ........ M693«9
Dsris tsbWm 9K9 .. Sa633«t 
Wshw Hm4 9fsliM M6309«
9widrs Mc9fids___««-4449
KoMs Shetp ............«494791
Ttissle Ihsrnpswi .. 4482017 
WIMe McOahsn 901 «*8*197
S---» -  -----i
ŵ B v̂̂ w ŵ ^̂ R̂lr

OM. C I9 ............. ««6301«

CaU LyneU and let her show you 
this 1 bedroom, 1V4 baths. In
d irect lighting in a ll rooms. 
BuUt in waU units in each bed
room. Beamed ceilings. New 
paint, new earthtoae carpet. 
Contemparary design. MLS 412. 
F IR S T  LANDMAR^I 
TORS. $060733.

104a JLcrooga

REDUCED to $45,000 ready to 
move on and have your animals, 
great pipe fencing, roping arena 
and if you have a mobUe home 
this is the place for you. MLS 
708T
6 acre tracts, great for commer
cial use or to move your mobile 
home on, near town, act now or 
it could be too late. MLS 866T 
4 different acreages near Alan- 
reed, good prices and desirable 
locations and seller will work 
with you on financing. Call us 
and check these locations and 
pricing out.
10 acre tract - 4 mUes south of 
Pampa, the ideal location to 
build a quaUty home, access to 
water. MLS G IT  MiUy Sanders 
6882671 Shed Realty

105 Com m orcial Proporty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MiUir- 
on Road 6683638

SALE/lEASE
LE E  W ay warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 , 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 6681221, 666-3468

114 Rocroational Vahiclas |

BilTt Custom Campon
6664316 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE TOUr 
L a rges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1962 WinnebMo, Class A, Low 
mileage, 464 Cnevy engine, roof 
air, generator, awning. 066-8902 
or 6&-329S after 6.

116 T ro ilo rt

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 688-3147, 
business 6687711

K R E A L 5^ ,^

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N . Hobart 6661866

PANHJLNDU MOTOR COT 
866 W. Foster 6689981

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 6662131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6883233

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, 8666374

BHL ALUSON AUTO SJLLES
Late Model Used Can 

1200 N. Hobart 6663992

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit Dealer
807 W. Foster 6862338

Heritage Used C an 
Hobart k  WUks 

8662882

GUYS Used Can, new location! 
916 W. WUks. Highway 60 Used 
pickups, can. 666-4018.

FOR Sale; Cloaa 1981 Wagooeer 
Limited. See at PhilUp 81 statLoo 
1 4 » N. Hobart or CaU 8188821. 
» .5 » .

122 M a to rq rdo i

Hawda Kawaaolrl of Nmpa
718 W. Faster 8I637S3

CHJLSI YAMAHA, MC. 
Bicycles Sales and Sanriee 

1M8 Alcock 8854411

19 » Yamaha 225 8wkaalar. CaU 
after 5 p.m. 32341».

YA M A H A  260YZ. U k e  new. 
$750. $163972. Ask for Dale.

124 Tiros A AccotRsHot

OODENBSON ~
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ea l 
balancing. 501 W. Foater, 850-

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re- 
trsadisig mod or regular Urea. 
Vu lean is iog nay s ite  tires . 
Flats, aU else used tires. $18 E. 
Frederic. CaU 8882781.

124a N rta  A A ccow rHr«

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVl 
miles west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  
80. We BOW have rebuUt afteroa- 
ton  and staiten  at low prices. 
We appreciate your basinets. 
Pbooe 8 5 6 ^  or 8863862.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Bo«rt9 A Acca iao fia«

OGDEN ASON
581 W. Foster 8168444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
SOI S. Cuyler 8881122

¡Fischer'
' Realty. Inc, ;

669-638 T
221B Nrrytan Phwy

AU YOU WOULD WANT
Attractive three bedroom brick with two sparkling ceramic 
tile baths, a worksaving, time efficient ntclum with the 
warmth of tine wood paneUng and caUnets. You'D love the 

replace. MIcoxy famUy room fireplace. MLS 2 » .

UIHh trainM«
•udlMcarii*.

.......««9-417«

.......*«6 I«9 9
k«r .. *««-»9 «4

. « «9 4 II «  

. * « « - «2 « l

111

Suburbans

SPECIALS
ITMWKIIBIRD, m, enh», äißnithne, 
m 00hr,........... JMIEAL lEAVH IS4«

1114 URGOU TOWH CAR SIRRATHRE S0ritt, 4 
EXetPTIimur Kh9 car. . . . .  S12J00

1IC4 PNTIAC PARISIERRE, 4 éaar, 2̂ 000 
mÑ§$ MMaá nhar krtarhr, eamßhtafy

im  CAV1UER S.W. ¿MOV MÜM» ruW okaa,
f»s «a p w ...........................................%4jm

im m m J l2 4 M r ,4 $ p M ä ,  IlfiOOMäaa,
Uk§ MUT, ............................... .SS4IB

m m iR T  fiRAm marqw s, 4  <
tr, hiaf inaspariaHaa hr...

PLfllOITI REUAIT, 4 äaar
Bàri

IRTI CKVRCLCT «MIA, TaaW kan h i 
ikh aaa,..........................................S«

SB kam itfC  Jurry RBuldM
j g l u m y  I Ì m m

CuRiarson-Stowers
Chevrolet

HI-11

11
Sberty bee

W W j n M f  i M f

offer lee Rei

’cSs”

1 9 » MW SIERM eUKIiC 
1 Owner 4x4 Looded it's 
N IC E ..............................................

1985 SILVERJUM 4x4, completely 
looded plus trailer towing pkg.
& Much M O R E ...........................

1984 SIERRA CLASSIC
it's looded 
Plus Much MORE 
Extra N IC E...................................

1986 OLDS CAUIS 4 <k»r
1985 CUTUSS CIERM  
1985 BUICK CEUTURV 
1984 U S U R E  UMI1E 0 
1984 CUTUSS SUPREME 
1984 LTD 4 dor

ALL KINDS OF LATE 
MODELS 

20 MORE TO 
CHOOSE FROM

WE'LL GET W HAT YOU WANT 
GOOD SELECTION NOW

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Fofter

BiR A4. Derr-Rondy L  Derr 
8 N d w

>i6m

*1TA85

M3A85
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Role is growing for farrn^ ranch consultants
^  WORTH WREN JR.
TtM t W«f1k SIw-TMagraB
: PORT WORTH, Texas (AP)— While the terming 
«■ d  ranching consultant is a newcomer to the list of 
TOxas agricultural Jobs, the role is being redefined ‘ 
«M l expanded.
• The traditional adviser was part time, usually a 
leoUege professor or county agricultural extension 
-ngant. Unlike corporations and governments, ter- 
haers rarely turnip to outsiders for paid help in 
waanagement.
• But in these troubled times, the role is being 

. Expanded to full-time specialists targeting len-
tders, large companies and outside investors who 
control farms, ranches or livestock.
I In the l970s, the private specialists — in elimi
nating farm, garden and lawn pests, and beautify
ing landscapes — began to multiply in and around 
cities.

The competent, full-time, diversified agricultu- 
yal consultant remained elusive across Texas, said 
<terl Anderson, an economist for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service. “ Good marketing 
Advisory services are hard to come by,” he said.
• And they still are, he said, but they’re growing in

number.
Two talents necessary for the farming w  ran-- 

ching consultant are on-the-Job training and a wil- 
lingness to take huge risks -i-even largw than the 
gamblea taken by farmers and ranchers, AnAsr- 
son said. Those talents have been almost non
existent in the same people off the farm, he said.

When taking over the management of a' large 
farm or ranch, or Just giving important advice, 
consultant also tiAes on huge potential liabilities, 
Anterson pointed out.

Those liabilities could include the risk of mas
sive financial losses, which could propd consul
tant and client into court.

Now Anderson has begun to see an influx of con
sultants into agriculture, and thy’re assuming 
those risks.

More lenders are foreclosing on farm and ranch 
properties and need expert managers for them, he 
said.

Some college graduates who grew up on farms 
and ranches have prepared themselves with busi
ness degrees to make themselves attractive to len
ders. And many farmers who lost their farms have 
become advisers to farmers who now face the

threat of failure.
Just hecause a fanner went bankrupt or was 

fMwdoaedupondoean’tnecessarilymeanautoma- 
tiediaqualiticatlonfromgivingadvice.Hieweath- 
wr and world economic conditions have taken their 
toU as much as poor management.

The Texas Department of Agriculture has made 
use of these victinu In farm crisis counseling.

Companies and corporatioos with large or many 
farm units are hiring more outside specialists, 
Andoeon said.

“TiMy’re no longer Just insect scouts," he said, 
referring to the part timers who used to scout fields 
f<HT insect infestations.

The new insect scoot also is an entomedogist and 
plant expert, who can map out an entire package of 
production steps to curb insects and fertiliM the 
plants.

S(Hne local certified public accountants long ago 
took farmers and rancher’s accounts. Now the 
national accounting firms offer agricultural ex
perts.

Then, there are marketing and finance experts.
“ I tdl my students, *If you really knew the mar

ket perfectly, you wouldn’t be out telling other peo-

! pie about it,' "  Anderson said.
Iheuncertainties of market iHices, weather and'

; demand mean “it’s not an exact science," he said.
One College Station-based company leaped five 

I years ago into the marketing and other agricultu- 
; ral consultant categories where few companies 
i lUHre dwed to tred.

That firm, AGRIVEST Inc., was founded by 
Mark McMiUan, now vice president of the com-. 
pany.

McMillan said his company offers two basic ser- ' 
vices for almost any agricultural venture or in -. 
vestment — advice and management. The com-' 
pany doesn't buy or sell investments, agricultural • 
commodities, implements or supplies, he said. Z

McMillan said he knows of no other firm that ; 
takes the same an>roach. “It means I’ve either got/ 
a gold mine or I’m stupid," he said. “You’ve got to*̂  
wear so many hats." >

Among them are manager, economist, tax - 
adviser, finance specialist, production technician, Z 
marketing executive and career counselor.

“We show him (the farmer or rancher) where hel
ls first," be said, referring to profit, loss, costs and '  
other economic realities of the business.

Heart O ’ Texas to become vast battlefield
• BRADY (AP) — The heart of 
Texas will soon hear the beat of 
T,000 soldiers who will be mar- 
«hing into town for one of the 
largest U.S. Army training exer
cises.
• This city that claims to be the 
igeographical center of Texas will 
he tee nerve center of Roadnm- 
ner '87, which will occupy some 
100,000 acres in 16 counties.
• The exercise range will stretch 
from Fort Hood to San Angelo — 
JOO miles east and west — and 
from Brownwood on the north to 
Liano on tee south— adistanceirf 
about 70 miles.

The largest concentration of 
troops, veUcles and aircraft will 
be in Brady, where the Brady 
National Guard Armory will 
serve as command headquar
ters. More than 1,000 troops will 
be stationed in or near here.

The exercise will involve com
manders and headquarters units 
of four Army divisions, Texas 
and Oklahoma National Guard 
units and Army reservists.

The field training also is ex
pected to benefit the local eco
nomy.

“ The commander has given 
permission for tee soldiers to 
patronize merchants in tee town, 
so it Just be helpful to the local 
economy," said Lt. Col. H.W. 
Schmid, Roadrunner coordi
nator.

“ I hope the cafes get a good 
supply of hamburger meat. S<d- 
diers in the field seem to fancy 
cafe cooking," said Lt. Col. 
Michael E. M iller, a public 
affairs officer for III (^rps.

The first troops will begin 
arriving in the exercise areas to 
set up communications facilities 
on Jan. 23. The exercise will con

tinue until Jan. 30, with the last 
troops leaving the area by Feb. 1.

Forty-five officers from Ger
many, Holland and Britain will 
observe the exercise, Schmid 
said.

“What we are trying to do is 
equate real time and real dis
tances," Schmid told the San 
Angelo Standard-Times. “ We

will strptch our communications 
links, and stress the equipment 
aiwi the people."

CurtU Field, a Worid War H 
idiot training base and in recent 
years site of a trailer noanufac- 
turing plant, will be a landing and 
refueling site for the Army’s 
newest, most sophisticated 
attack helicopters, the Apache.

FREE CITY-W IDE DELIVERY
TALK TO  US 
•Competitive Prices 
•Free City Wide 

Delivery
•Complete Prescription 

Services
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome 

•Family Records 
Maintained by 
Computer

•Convenient Drive-Up 
Window M erlin Rose

^  *7Ceffeé ^kaoHoe^
^  928 N. Hobart 6 6 9 -1 2 0 2 'l® ^  ^

669-1202
Take advantage of 
our prompt, courteous 
home delivery of 
all your presaiption 
neecb. Give us a 
call.

EMERGENCY . 
NUMBER , 

66 9-3 559

Warning Signs

CALL NOW: <^5-7261
Sta\̂ àon ChiwpUictic Clinic

28th Street at Perryton Porkwoy, Pbmpo, Tx 79065

We at Citizens Bank & Trust Company would like to invite our customers and friends to our

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
for punch, fruit cake, and hot coffee. It’s a sure way to take the chill out of your shopping or put warmth 
back into your last minute holiday chores. So, come see us and enjoy some delicious holiday refresh- 

. ments on us.

• Holiday refreshments served Fridi^, Decem ber 19th from 9 a.m. to 6  p.m. and Monday, Decem ber 22nd 
through Wednesday. Decem ber 24th from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

M em ber FD IC  
Established 1940

I^O T IZE N SB A N K
T - «  TBUSTCOMmNY

wt9n%/m ruiu

.«• * ' ( 300 W. Kingsmill Pampa, Texas - 79066

. • * * 
Pulse Banking Centers:
2223 Perryton Parkway
Somerville & Francis Streets


